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earl) 10 month after a DeAnza in lruclor allegedly tuck and killed hi wife with a ba eball bal and pro ecutors reviewed over
1,000 page of evidence. the tnal 

Daniel Mackay at a court 
appearance in Fremont 
awaits trial after being in 
custody for 10 months. 

TH - CELESRAT 

de rib their intent I marn h nh1 divorce became finahz d
Mone) dtl'd fa r in qua

again t 43 year-old Daniel B inMacka ha vet to begin. The trial agam t Macka wa moved for the forth time afterDep.:ty D1 trict Attorne) PaulPenney was called away to serve forJUf) duty. Calls to Penney' office
were not returned after repeatedaaempts in die last JO month . Maday, who taught

-,-. ai--4 • t\O\ f;\U\\-y p\ a on 'Y '2.\, \99 •t \h l'temon\Municipa\ Court. Part of the long-term dela ha also been attributed to the mou�tamou load of evidence collected b Fremont investigators, along with tatements taken by police fromthree different couohe . Mackay' attorney, Cristina Argueda askedJudge Richard Keller for thre exrens10n before proceeding began in order 10 obtain and rev1e\\ the evidence. Among the evidence lies reportsof extramantal affairs of Mack&) 'swife, Debby Butterfield Mac ·a}\!.Ith "about six different" men which began m I 996, according toc.ourt d ument . Debby Ma ka)had al o filed for divorce in Hayward oourt m January 1997, but the matter was di mis ed twomonths later. 
E 1dence also ho ed Mackay had been involved in a long distance relationship with a 30-year-oldwoman from Texas Police eizednumerou pnnted copie of e-mail , photos, and love leuers from his work locker at Acuson in Mountam1ew, a medical equ1prn nt manufacturing company where he was adesign engineer. In some correspondence, the two
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See MACKAY, page 2
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Ill JJ Medina I La \ozion Review Chair, presents the proposed options to the audiencec , Am nd Holt, speaks out the DASS Forum.

eEruptsOve 

By aadia falik 
taff ltr,ter 

I he final General Education
(G.E.) Review forum was held in 
L-99 on Feb. 3 to d1scu s alterna
tives to the current G.E. crirena
that the teering Committee for
G.E. Review published in the Dec. 
issue of the Faculty Senate
"lewsletter. rwo other G.E.
Review meeting were conducted
in recent weeks. Although this forum was prima
rily for the faculty to discu and 
mediate the "options'' put torth by
the Steermg Commiuee , many tu
dents from groups uch as 5tudenrs 
for Ju tice and M.E.Ch.A attended 
the forum to cnllcize the lack of
student representation on the mat
ter among other thing . '1ust before the forum, a student 
rally was held where De Anza 
A�sociated Student Body , 
M E.Ch. , FJ member and some
other stud nts criticized . the 
Steering Commutee for the opt10n 
they produced, which according to 
several students at the rally, pro 

pose� to remo�e lntercultural
Studies clas es from the G.E.
requirement. 

"fhe objection that they fried to raise, which I think is absolute crap, is that 'it' too hard to 1akeevery subJeCI and be able to findexample� of how different groups 
have contributed', " said Chad 
\faka10 Zichrermun, tudent. "Well 
of course 11' difficult if you're not 
raised with the right kind of expo
sure to those cultures and to that 
kind of know ledge. It's JUSI the 
first rep in the logical chain-of
event in attempting to remove !CS
cla e ." The faculty forum began ith a
20 minute pre enta11on on the hi 
tory of the Reevaluation of G E. at 
De Anza, \\ h1ch wa pre ented by 
Dick lla)ne and Ste\e Rappaport, 
member of the reering
Committee. After explaining the
hbtory of the proce s, other
Steering Co111m1ttee member
11lustrated each of the option . Option one t te 1hat the cur
rent G E cri!t:ria and pallern
hould remain un hJnged. Option

2 t.rt that · ny De nza
course that 1ean be articulated for
u� a 1 u ( I a pec1fic 
U C U autom ucally

t·e l CKA Y, ba ·k page

u Berkeley tudents Ask ____ rner Davis to Fill vacant
Board Seats With AffirmatiVe Action Proponents

De Anm Student 

Sentenced to 

14 Years in 

Prison 
(U-WIREJ BERKELEY, alif. -Hoping to bring affmnauve ac.1ionback into the UC system, the ASUC
Senate has passed a bill askingCalifornia Gov. Gray Davis to
�e the face of the UC Board ofllcgents.

2 
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The umver uy's
student government 
approved a . bill
Wednesday mght, 
wri1ten and pon
sored by Senator
Arian White, that
as Davis to fill the
five currently open
seats on the board 
wuh affirmative

proponent. "I think (the bill) will have
in that it will complement
actions " White said.er, by 1�i.elf 11 1 not that

powerful" A different form of the bill wa origrnally written by Heath r Bergman, a member of the (-0aliuonto Dofend Affirmative Action by Any Means Nt:ccs ary, a campus pro-af mnatJve action group. Whue aid Bergman approached him with the bill to try to get 11 through the senate He later altered th bill andwrote the official draft. One of the changes that CalServe member White m de to thebill before senators pas cd it wa replacing the word "demand'' withthe much le -forceful word "a k." "It is only right that w give thegovernor an opportunity to (furtheraffirmative action efforts) withoutdemanding it," White said. White, who is not affiliated with
BAMN, is not the only upporter ofaffiHnati e action poliCit: 111 the tu

den1 enate lie did he wa 
::�o �h d b us "they have sceo 
Pa I ig I for aftirmat1ve adion in the, and I um ,, II a v1 1ble person 
0 e added that he up1,ealed to av1s be e l) caus "a of now I e av1 a • . ib'I someon who has a rc'l'°11 

I • lly to help b c u e 1>eople wtioected h' h01111 arc the peo"le YI would b ..- • act nefu fiom ,1ffirma11"1011 l>Olic1e " 
tar:t _bill also sk tor the voluP· 
C

o e •gnahon of UC Regent Wardnnerly h 10 ban ' w o led the campu1gJJ . race a d 1nthe U( 11 gender prefer nc 
·d y siem m 1995 and iateWI e lli 2� inl996 rough P1opo 1tio11 
"I fi • Cr dumly bt:he,e that Conn rlY usa e t • · 11r . 0 aboh h .iffirrnative ad10 polic_u:s i a tool to us i t hi111 in htpo lltcal goal , WI ·1 ., 1 , u e atv Urthcr, accord111g t ti bill,

(Connerly ) ha done immea urahle harm to th hve and futu1e ofCOu1111c · nu111ber of tudcnt . He ian enemy of education " 
h I he btll was widely upported by � e cnators and \ as oppo d only> ;�enator lodd Dipaola 
aft 1, per 011,11ly aJ'II nol in ta,or ot .. 1�11native action," U1paola said.

1 ere are u lot of 01hcr na1urs: 10 feel (the amc) way but arc 1101OIJ�g their con ien e." 
Y Connerly could not be r achedc tcrd II /\ ay to comm nt on the b1 
se 

s for the upport from the otheru�at?r , Wl11te aid h wa 
Wh�l�s_cd by the bill' o, er, 1 ll_ng approval lltnt did not know o many propo
lhe s 01 aftirmative action wer m�nate," White aid. the unporter many Pre d ' h pe that the n bill w 111

accompli h needed r forms 
,.1 am very plea ed 11_ � d ., aid enator Pn c11lapa e •d z wAffirmative action isHema:rye �irhin the UC s; tern to nece diversity be aus thmg maintain h' . .. t eljual at t 1s um -are no . ""ered 8 per onal te timo-Wti11e ou, the benefih of alhrma11ve ny about 

nct)�0: d ii not been for atfirm 1ive
. Ha licie • ((al- ERVE acllOD r- Arzate and my elf

eoator) n: and I 1h111k we an: would nOI be1 r·=�e, tud nt , Whitepr tty qua 1 1 

aid. . k .1 . funllY that opponent "I thin 
·•v; acuon cry that racial of affirmall . 50 ,...rva 1\ wh n· · inallOD 15 ,-diSCflPl • nc>lide are ID. · e acuon ..--afftnnauv added • 11 tb1 wrn: ' effect," �e t e would have la n

ethnic miDOn 1 
over the COlllltrY 

e W Iker al o



and ils
eilllt to the U.S. 

of
--= of suillg the univfflity 
IC8demiC and atncurricalar bacltgroanda,
Berteley' lldmissions policy, which places 

1meamem Test l00l'e5 and weiplat
■v«•u, the of last Fall's 

in minority Shldent adm' , the plaintiffs'

eda Plaintiffs in Suit 
1 eley has "a strong commnment to aCCCM and diver-�-" He added that UC Berkeley readtly welcomIIJll()rity studen "The plaintiffs claim that Berkeley does not wantAfrican American, Latino and Filipino American stulellts." he said in a statement released 900II after the law• was announced "That is not true - we do. We seekllinOrity tudents vigorou ly and welcome them eager-

The plaintiffs' lawyers td they are currently gath mg evidence for their case and added that they expe UC Berkeley to file a motion for acquittal that wouldstop the case from ever reaching federal court. But university officials could not pecify ye terday whetheruch a motion would be filed. 

w1lidl alleps lbat UC 
faR ldllllilllllml policiel are in violation of said at the press conference. 

M'°'8DCD, who now attends Virginia' n 
University on a full 9cholarship, said he i ·t:Br11giu,i
the admissions process and definition of "narli" that
denied him adm. ion to Berkeley last fall. 

ly." I • 'ffs If the p amtt do go on to win the case as it was pre-llllted Tu�ay, UC Berkeley would have to provideprompt admittance to the eight tudcnts. The victorywould also open the door for the admi ion of the 750black, Latino and Ftlipino tudent with GP 4.0 andaboVe who ere denied admission la t fall, according todie attorneys. 

The case will be hort-handedly referred to as JesusRios vs. UC Regents because Rio • name 1s the firstwhich appears on the uit. Rios, one of the eight plaintiffs, graduated in the top 4 percent of his high schoolcla s m Hollister, Calif. and would have been the firstmember of his family to attend UC Berkeley. fecklral � ..... --rllere are no ifa, or bals "'°81 it," said attorney 
J JanmUlo of Mnic:an American Legal The admi ions process is also discrimimlory, the

plaintiffs said, because it places weight on ad¥miced 
placement test scores when less than 4 pen.lelt of
California high school offer over 21 AP and 
approximately SO percent of high school do not offer
any AP classes at all. 

Despite working longside hi father picking fruit Inthe fields of the Central Valley and altending nightchool to meet the UC Berkeley admission requirements,Rios wa rejected. 
Defellle and lldllc:adollll Fad. "UC Berteley's admis-
ion process violates Cffil It ' fair in ils face, but

it in a dilc:rimiallory manner." 
� ..-it was filed by high-profile, civil rights

groupa inchlding the ational Auoc:iation for the
ACMllCIIIIM!Rf of Colcnd People, the American Civil
Liberties Unian and MAI.DEF. amed IS defendants in 
the cue are UC Belbley Oancellor Robert Berdahl, the
UC Board of Repnt and UC Pre ident Richard

The lawyers said minority students are at a dial\,an-
tage in the adm1 ion process becau many ldlool 
with high minority population do not provide AP 00Urs
es and most minority tudents do not have the financial 
mean to take AT preparatory cla 

McConnell, 18, said he became involved because hewants to continue the legacy of hi grandfather, formerHoward University law professor Wendell McConnell, who worked an advisor on the 19 4 Brown vs. TopekaSupreme Court case hich overturned segregation. "l am happy with the education I am receiving atHampton. But 1 am not happy 1th the ay I wa treat
ed by U Berkeley," Mc onncll aid 

In their case, the lawyers are using ·ntle VI of theCivil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibits discrimination in the election of tudents for admis ion by recipients offederal financial a s1 lance. Civil nghts lawyers said thatUC Berkeley, as a public institution, falls into this clas-ification. 
ttimoa. Speaking at an earl morning press conference at the

San Francisco Federal Building. the student plaintiffs
said the did not receive a fair chance to become UC
Bertteley students under the campus' admissions poli
cies, and added that the law uit i an opportunity to make
major changes in the treatment of future applicant pool .

"'I want to change the policy at UC Berkele and
allow fairness for all," said Gregory McConnell Jr., one

"Where you attend high hool determines how 
Berkeley look at you," said AACP altomc Kimberly
West-Faulcon. "(Thi ) place tuden ithout (to
the types of cla ) at a vere d1 advantage " 

In rcspon to the law uit, Berdahl defended campus 
admi ion polici Tuesday, callm the central argu
ment of the suit incorrect and maintaining that U

Alth ugh the law it pecifically include black,LltinO and Filipino appli nt lawyers aid yesterdaydley did not intentionally c elude other roup , includ
ing ative mencan "The mul f the ca would apply to II race ," aidanomc Phoeni tree! of the Lawye 'Committee for

nother tudent plaintiff, Justine Certeza, was seniorcla president at her high chool in Fairfield, Calif. andwa member of the National Honor Society andCalifornia cholar hip Federation. he aid that ATcore did not measure her talent and ability to succeedm college. "UC Berkeley doe not care, becau e we don't havethe resources, because we're not good enough," Certezasaid.

lnstruc or 

Allegedly 

Kills Wife 

with 
I 

Bat 
■ MACKAY, from froru page
Toyota pickup truck. early an hour and a half after
the incident, Mackay drove to hi 
job at Acuson with hi wife still
wrapped in the sleeping bag in hi 
truck, staying for an hour. W hileother employees reported seeingMackay that morning, no one mentioned any visible signs of distress.

Stopped numerous times
Mackay said he drove onHighway 17 toward Santa Cruz for several hours, stopping severaltimes by the side of the road andoccasionally disposing of incriminating evidence, including theweapon and towels. Police neverdiscovered the location of the weapon. Before reaching Scotts Valley,Mackay stopped at a small turnout,dragged the sleeping bag containing bis wife's body out of the truck and pushed it over the ledge of asmall gully, according to court documents. Climbing down the ledge,Mackay then reportedly removedher body from the sleeping bag andcovered it with a discarded tire, some leaves, and a plasticgarbage lid. Returning to bis truck and still

carrying the bloodied sleeping bag,
Mackay turned bis truck around
beading Northbound on Highway
17. Stopping one final time, 
Mackay discarded the sleeping
bag. but was stopped by CHP
Officer Delgadillo, who thought 
Mackay was a stranded motorist
that needed assistance. Police
reports uy Delgadillo noticed a
"larJe quantity of blood" leaking
from the pickup bed, and, after
queetiooing Mackay about the ori
p. placed Mackay under anal.
Mackay immediately offered a 
confeuion to police and later
helped them locate the body at
approximalely S:SO p.m.

lavoz_editor@ 
hotmail.com 
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Tidal Wave II is Coming 
CSUs Expecting an Influx of Student 

a wave of tudents. The n in enrollment i hoked to
Tidal Wave II. "[Tidal Wave 11) i son anddaughters of the baby-boomcrs,"
Ken Swi her, media relation manager in the Chancellor' Office. Laat fall' enrollment m theCalifornia State nivet'5 ternreached its Jaigbeal fiaUJC& liDce
1991 and recorded a nearly rwo per
cent increase to 350,254 from 1997
to 1998, he said. The additional 6,475 tudcnt in
the fall of 199 marked the fourth
consecutive year th number of tu
dents attending the C U ha 
increased. Since 1994, th CSU ha 
grown by almost ten percent, or

owth of I lute by 15 7

e enrollment report i an annumpila11on done in the fall, whenCSU get the maJonty of newnts. , would suspect that we're goingtinue to grow," Swisher said.

Cisco Systems Donates 
$1 SOK in Equipment 
Cisco Systems, a leader in networking equipment, 
donated 20 routers worth $150,000 on January 4. The 
equipment is being used for a networking lab. De Anza 
offers classes in internet networking. 

Low Number of Wo en in Physical 
(U-WIRE) NEW HAVEN, Conn.
When she was seven years old,Deserec Meyer '01 helped herfather repair the family's car. Crouching under the hood, the firstgrader handed her father tools as heneeded them and asked incessantquestions about the engine. 

ln high school, Meyer began aperforming science group that presented experiments to elementary
schools to foster love for science in children. 

jaadful of undergraduate women at
Yale pursuing a degree in the physi-
111 sciences. 

Yale is not the only universitywilb a gender gap in the physical
onces - both at the undergradu-

head of the physics department atthe Mas achu ell Institute ofTechnology. While students, faculty, andadministrators aid they are disturbed by lhi dis repancy, andalthough the Univer ity has madesome progre :, in equalizing theenvironmenl in a number of sciencedepartment:, namely in the biological science - the fact remainsthat women at Yale are underrepresented in physical science majorslike physics and computer science,as well as m mathemalt and engineering.

And although the scope of the
gender gap exceed Yale's correc
uve 11biliue , evidence from other
chool ugge I the University

could take a more proactive
approach m anracting and retaining
women in male-dominated fields of

Thus began her love of science."I was always very interested inasking for explanations about how things worked," Meyer recalled," everything from bow to change theoil to why the outer rainbow in a double rainbow is inverted compared to the inner one."

ow that she has declared hermajor as physics, Meyer can be
found most nights in the library or her bedroom working on problem sets for her "Classical Mechanics"and "Electromagnetism and Optics"classes. 

• Jevel and in the faculty. 
In fact, many experts and profes-

11115 at Yale and nationwide ay this
PP remains a national phenomenonaDd persists for a number of reasons."I think historically women were
IIIJleDCOuraged to go into the physi
cal sciences and it takes a while todlaDgC that," aid Marc Kastner, 
l)ollller Professor of Phy ics and

tudy. Hiring qualified female professor in mathematics, engineeringand physical science , and mslltuting a comprehen 1ve programwhich encourages undergraduate\�omen to tick with uc.h disciplines are t\\lo examples ot po ibleremed1e .

Meyer is uniq�e - . not onlybecause she was raised with a lot of bands-on exposur� to science, but also because she 1s one of only a

Lack of Teaching Po itions a Problem for Ph.D's 
(U-WIRE) HOUSTON, Texas - Today'sgraduates who earn doctoral degrees and planto teach at the college level may find themselves breaking down the traditional divisionof labor in academia - whether they intend toor not. A lack of positions at four-year universities, coupled with an increasing number of studentsearning Pb.D.s, is contributing to the blurringof conventional teaching standards. Thosestandards once placed doctoral graduates inmajor universities and left those with master'sand bachelor's degrees to teach at local colleges or high schools. Today, community colleges may have fairly hi&h percentages of instructors with Ph.D.s - and some high schools are even findingthemlclvcs on the receiving end of this trickledown phenomenon. UH Assistant Vice President of StudentServices David Small explained that the current job market is proving difficult for newpa+11w to pcnetrale, but that the academicjob marbt bu becD this way for the put 25 ycan. Small named otber faclors that contributeIO I difficult job &earch, iocludioa the type of 

degree a_ graduate receives £n8ineering, com- institutions. Though she teaches fre hmen and number IS three of five. puter science and mathemilil:i majors do not sophomore classes at HCC and upper-d1vis1on Ph D. _who tea _h , 1 ommumty collegessee�. to � having as mucli difticUlty findin_g clas es at UH, she said, "I still m1uire the are not wuhout their criucs. There arc some�s111ons m academia as iil,ct■I arts, humam- same critical thinking and analyzing kills who feel that the doctored profes ors cannot Ile� �nd social science majllll- Ph O . from my ophomores that I do from my jun- handle the rigorous I aching hcdule that I s not so rare anym IO 11ave a • - m iors." community colleges require a high school," he said. ore . Cheryl Peters, dean of a1..-adem1c develop- fhat' ridiculou ," Ke ler said. "If theirUH Professor Elizabotb Kessler 1s an ment at HCC' Central Campus, aid the num- focus w s only re rch, that might be appli• example of another factor dial accounts for ber of doctorate in tructors there ha alway c.1?l_e . tbut) you can I take aw.iy meone'sprofesso� with doctoral _,.- teaching at been fairly large. "We've alway had about b1hty to teach JU I bcc.iu e they are at d commumty colleges. one-third of our departments wnh Ph.D.s," he research mstnution." Kessler, who leaches .... rt � at UH and said. , .. Overall, Ke ler behe"c students need anfull time at Ho"•ton c"::-.. nity College, Of a ystemwide faculty of 603 in F-all 10 t I h ed b - __... s rue or w o I able to balance their dnve tocam er Ph.D. in English at UH in 1990 and 1997, I 7.1 percent of HCC mstructors had do research .ind wnting wnh in !ruction:· wanted to leach in ffOUst doctorates, 54.8 percent bud ma ter's degrees Pet�rs d h However, she said Oil, io&eek full-time and 28.1 percent had bachelor' degrees or c agree 1• at an upp r-level degree
employment at HCC�. bid UH prohibits its other certification. do s not a ucce Slul m trudor make 
own graduates from �� fllll lime at the Pet rs explained that even tho e number � Though he aid 1hat three of the la t proUniversity. teaebilll are "distorted," since the faculty members for e sors hued at H( had doctoral degree 

Kessler explained UIL a,111 most other every dcpartment of every HC campus arc ��t;s p mted �ut that there have alway beenuniversities, enforce wt pdi#J__· "It's not grouped tog ther - including in tructor for th� coll: �1� ( pool 01 apphc:ants. he aidbecause their owo - ll)l good, but such ubject as �osmetology and welding h Ph 5c oe not tnve to hire candidate 
�� YOU 1111111 � "1/11 1 variety of . In the prof�ss10nal fields, the percentage of wuW · s 
�u. �� lld � 11.-sible," she �structor wuh Ph.D. may be con iderably 1 e don't nece arily think that a Ph Dlllid (l»L-=- liliiorial �· h gh I HCC' one will be cnough We w· . 

· "'-.Wile) it' _,_.., Ill mcestuous I er. n 's psychology department, for he explained "W · ant good teachers, relationship." 1 - example, five out of six instructors have doc- · e want a pcrson who can Keuler •• : .. .i.. te,jo .-.a.in2 at both torates and · th · d succc sfully motivate the tud -- _ � , m e science epartment, the lk' h d . ent , not JU t amg ea Ill the middle of the clas room." .--:;;--;;--;;�P�O.--;;;R ;-: T;-�T�H�E�.F;-,I -;;R;-s=-=T=--- =-'i1N°iDD�M�Ef°ANITT�l,---RR�Ei:"°Jllio;---;--:---���LA VOZ 



Aay -r- Luna did some breakdancmg with the dance group Ab t s ra

New to Club Da as th tudentAmba dor Club, who e theme fd
b Day was Motown. 

Mary Donahue, adviser for the Outdoor Club, recruits new members 

President of Entrepreneurial Enterprises, Sam Saddigh 
drums up new members for the new club. 

PHOTO BY GABRIELLE RONDELL 
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President of 
'lechnology 
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Duk Kim 
ator 

Ida Tang 
nator 
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Ja11•Mordan 
Vb Pftsident 

of 
Administration 

Ke,in Leu 
nator 

Sarah 
Dot) 
nator 

Cindy I member of Slude1lfs 
Ripts 111d 9ervicel. Executive 
Council, Sc:tlolanhip Com._
111d Sludellt Orievmce Rev 
Board he 15 I ,ophomore, lftd 
will be tramifening to nta Clan 
Unrvemty he JOlned the DASB • 
"do !IOfflethmg wnti m If and 
mate a pos,trve change • he a 
business ma1or and she enjoy IIIJ· 
thing fun under the sun • 

community• He enJO}'S sv.,mmmg. 
rcadmg, wnting, "atciling mo"ICS. 
wch surf111g. and laser tag 

Leyina 
Chen 

Secretary 

Rishidhllr 
0. anent 

nator 

Ho in 
lortezaie 

nator 

John Cogneta 
Adviser 

Amada • memlllr oftle .,..._ 
and fteance COllllllflleel. 5'1 • 
IDpllomoce -Nllo wtll be lfllllftrlilll

Santa Oara Unmntty or UC 
� m fill 1999. Sfle joined die 
D B "to 111ve me experiences and 
oppomm,ties to enhance my educa 
don and make IChool enJOYallle • 
She as majoring 1n economics, and 
5he ell)Oy parties, nature, fondue, 
dl�ng. road trips, and extra
cumcular act1v1ties. 

bllpl Gupta 
nator 

h1lpi i a freshman and a member 
of tudcnts Rights and Services and 
the Technology Committee. She 
joined the DASB "to serve tudents 
and the community." he is a com
puter cience major, and he plans to 
tran�fer in the year 2000. She enjoys 
getting to know people and drawing. 

Divya 
Talajia 
Senator 

Divya is a freshman and a member 
of Ille Marketing and Commun/ · Commiuee. She is a busi-
ness economics major. She joined 
the DASB to "help with the reduc
tion of the bookstore prices" and 
because "it looks good on the 
re ume • he plans to transfer to 
UCSB or UCR in the fall of 1999. 
She enJoys inging, hiking, 
and pamting 

Jesus is a member of the Finance, 
Bylaws, Retreat, and Budget 
Committees. He is a freshman, and 
is majoring in political science. He 
hopes the DASB will help him 
"understand the inner workings of 
government" He hopes to "help rep
resent the student body." He plam to 
transfer to UC Berkeley in a year 
and a half. He enjoys basketball, 
golf, and billiards. 

Paulo 
Grigori 
Feresin 
Senator 

Grigori is in his second quarter at De 
Aliza and is a member of the 
Marketing and Communications, 
Admlnillnlion, Snmtcaftl, Badpl 
and Finaace Committee&. Hi& major 
is Computer Science and he plans to 
transfer to UC Berkeley in two 
years. He joined DASB "to be 
involved." Grigori enjoys travel, 
hiking movies and reading. 

For more mformation on the DASB you can call the Student Body President at 

(408) 864-8690 or the Senate at (408) 864-8694. You can get access to their web

page al www.dasb.fbda.edu,but if you would like to contact one of the Senators, 

their e-mail address would be derived from their first initial and last name, i.e. 

Joe Average would be javerage@dasb.lbda.edu. 

The Center For Career Opportunities/OT! present the: 

Winter Job Fair 
Full-Time Temp. Jobs Inter■sbips

Thursday February 11th 

10:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 

Hinson Campus Center 

Conf ere nee Room A &B 

Attend the Job Fair if you are:
-CmrentJy job searching 

-lnteresaed m mtemsbip opportunities 

Job Fair Tips
Bnng sev ral copies of your resume 
Fm;t lmpre ns count; dress presentably

OPE HOU 
-Feel free to visit our new career 
l�te.d near parkiq lot E in 0TJ
Build�g #3. For a guided tour st 

' 
• 

r 

ready to fill out applications and possibly
do IIUIU intc�ICWI OD the lipol 

Job Fau Registration table. Need
op by :-& . ? lllOre uuormatton .  Call Adrienne Pierr 

at (408) 864-8842 
--""-ru 

Career Information 

Partial Listing of the Companies 

Represented 

Accountemps ACT 1 Amdahl Corporation American
Protection Services Bank of the We t BioSource Technical
Service Bright Horizons Caere Corporation Child
Development Incorporated City of Mountain View City of
Santa Clara Consolidated Publications ECHO Design &
Corp. Enterp�ise Rent · a - Car Federal Express Gary D.
Nelson Associates Great America In -N . Out Burgers
Initial Staffing Services IT Design USA Kelly Services at 
3 Com Long Drug Store Manpower Marie Callende 
National Adverti ing ervices Photography at J C p 

rs
. . . ennys

Pnmar� Plus anta Clara Valley Tran portationAutbonty anta Clara Valley Water District Saa J Conservation orps. tanford Book tore tanfonl .,::.an�es Target tore The Good Guys United ParcelService Walp-eeos Well Fargo Weststatr Wilson So ..Goodrich & Ro ati YM A of Mid • Penaensuta 
Sllll



Kelly Alw/1 / La Voz

reat CN 
Made, ----ill a 
Long Way 

merica has come a long way in terms of appreciating diversity and protecting the basic civil rights of our citizens. As we egin celebrating African American History Month, though, Ihave written down ten travestie that prove we still have along way to go: I. Strom Thurmond (R-SC) is still a U.S. Senator. In 1958, Thurmond broke the Senate's filibuster record by speaking for 24 hoursand 18 minutes without a break. What few people know, thoup, is that Thurmond was filihu tering civil rights legislation. Sadly, the people ofouth Carolina have re-elected him seven more times. 2. George Wallace is till a outhern hero. This former governor of labama was so opposed to integration that he defied the President ofthe United States and tood in the doorway of a schoolhouse in order to prevent young black children from entering. This southern hero willalways be associated with the phrase "segregation today, segregation tomorrow, segregation forever!" 

The California History Center is the host for the Exhibit titled "In Celebration of Afriea American Art in Northern
California Since 1890." The Exhibit which is on display until Feb. 25, features artWOfk by more than nine artists.

3. Some people still have "Duke for President" stickers. How quickly we forget that it was only seven years ago when David Duke ran forPre ident of the United States. A former Ku Klux Klan leader, Duke ran unsuc1:essfully for governor of Louisiana before losing to President George Bush in the 1992 Republican primaries. 4. Robert E. Lee is still alive at the University of Mississippi. Watching an Ole' Miss football game is absolute torture. Running along their idelines 1s a weak reincarnation of Robert E. Lee, who is cheered on by a group of fans waving miniature Rebel flags. My question 1s simple: How can the African American members of the Mississippi football team possibly enjoy playing for that crowd? ca -- er can Art Exhib" 
California History enter 

5. The Georgia State Flag is till the Rebel Flag. No, this isn't ajoke. Seventy-five percent of the Peachtree tale's flag is the same exa<.:t flag flown over the confederacy during the Civil War. What's worse is that I've been to Georgia and have seen first hand that peoplefly the rebel flag outside of the homes, right alongside
B ' George Tshibula 
Staff Wr11er 

"In Celebration of African Amencan Art morthern California ince 1 60: Seein Hi.,tol)Through Art,'' 1. on exhibit at the CaliforniaH1stoncal Center (CHC). Cozetta Guinn i thecurator of this eclectic collection of art and hi tory. The show opened on Januar 19 and will runthrough February 25. The CHC i tucked away on the northwe t corner of campus The buddina !oob Jilce the nsidence of a wealthy family and it once wa .--'l'h exterior has a grand quality about it. You expect to find nch treasures in 1de and the exh1b1t does not disappoint. Entering the gallery, the first image v1sttors" e i , "Forever Free," a photograph of a wood and cloth sculpture by Sargent Claud John on. It i an image of a mother with her child and the lovebetween them i unm1 takable I. Guinn, who e .,,,ork ha been ho.,,,n throughout, Europe, and Amenca, ha two paintings onla\. "Old Man' Med1ta11on," is pi<.:ture of her

their American flag. 
6. People still know the words to "Dixie." Last year, I bought oneof tho e patriotic CDs for our Fourth of July picnic. It had all the e sentials: .vThe Star Spangled Banner," "God Bless the U.S.A." and "The Battle Hymn of the Republic." But to my surprise, it also had "Dixie "Any song that begins with the line "l wish I was in a land ofcotton" should have faded away with the confederacy. 7 Chief Wahoo is still alive and well. Take a vacation in Cleveland,Ohio, and all you'll see everywhere is that ol' grinnin' Indian, Chief Wahoo. This universally recognized symbol of the Cleveland Indiansneeds to go. Native Americans take offense to Chief Wahoo - and rightly so. The Cleveland Indians should follow St. John's University'slead and change their mascot. . Dick Armey is still the majority leader of the U. . House of Repre entatives. Less than a month after Republicans took control ofCongress, MaJonty Leader Dick Armey (R-TX) "inadvertently" referred to U.S. Rep. Barney Frank (D-MA) as "Barney Fag." Frank, who is openly homosexual, was offended by the comment, bur the outrage obviously wasn't large enough because Armey went on to be reelected majority leader twice! 

"It i the pure egro I am concerned with, aiming to how the natural beauty in that characten -ttc lip, characteristic hair, bearing and manner,"Johnson wrote, "and I wi h to :,how that beautv notso much to the white man as to the egro h1m�elf."
"Old Man Med1tat1on" 

By Goyette Guinn 
JIIDdfather ho was born a lave and was tenold when it ended. •You hould alwavs have ome land to fall back
c,1." Guinn remembe,rs that was one of his favorite

9 Slurs are s1111 a part of everyday language. Every ethnicity, culture and race has a derogatory slur 1hat accompanies it. There's the "Fword" for homosexuals, the "K-word" for members of the Jewish faith,the infamous "N-word" for African Americans and the list goes on. Until these words are written out of our vocabularies and out of ourlives, no person will be able to live in a free society. 10. My grandparents still say "colored." I love my grandparents very much, but like most depression-era elders, they are stuck in their ways. Despite all that has happened in the past 70 years and despite theobjections of my parents and the rest of my family, my grandparents
still refer to African Americans as "colored." John Kennedy said it 
best. "If we cannot end now our difference , at least we can help make
the world safe for diversity. For in the final analysis, our basic most 
common ltnk is that we all inhabit this small planet, we all breathe the
same air, we cherish our children's futures and we are all mortal."

Guinn has put together a collection of collage�. oil paintings, lithographs, quilts and wearable art. I:.a h I unique and yet they are common in thateach piece communicate a history. ot ju t of theArtist but al o of the people and the time that theycaptured. 

pill es. d G . ''If' . •we all have a tory to tell," ai uinn, · 11 1s
pa1 told, it will not be pa sed on." Other arti ts in the Exhibit include Claude
Qark, Sr., Dianne Haye Quarels, Richard
Mayhew and Edgar McCray. . "If you want to know about someone," saidGuinn as she guided me through the gallel)·, "look at what they made and how they u:.ed u. Art tells a story." "Enc," 1s a collage by Mar) Parksashington.

The canvas L pla:,tered wuh note that Eri hadmad and phone rm:. sage he had ta en. Eric is atthe center of the collage wearmg n actualTuskegee Aumen tee hirt. The background i anocean _and Eric's head i Just belo · th water hne Thr rs a very personal wor · for Wa hmgton�cau it �eals with her son' death; he drownedin a car accident "African American Artists brought their culture to orthern California and created new cul-

"In Celebration of African American Art in 
Northern California Sin<.:e 1858: Seeing History 
'Jbr(>ugh Art," is not just the tory of African
American history - 11 i:, the story of California.

-Jason Jakubowak1 1s a Columnist from the Daily Campus at the 

Umvers,ty of Connecllcut 

BLACK HISTORY MONTH 

CALENDER OF EVENTS 

February 16 African Diaspora Film Festival Hinson Center Conference 
Room B, 10:30 am to 4:30 pm. "Daughters of the Dust Get on lhe
Bus Sankofa" i the feature presentation.
February 17 . . "The Creative Continuum Aero s the Afncan Dia pora-It's 
Expression Through Technology and Inventi�n." Hinson Center
Conference Room B, 12:30 pm to 2:30 pm. Keynote Speaker: 
Hattie Carwell, Engineer at La':'rence Liver?1�re Laboratory, for
mer President of the Blac Engm ers Assoc1atron. 
February 18 . C "A h Cal r . "Teach In How and W hy Artists reate. t t e · 11orn1a 
H. Center 9:30 am to 4:30 pm. Warren Lu , Dance. ,story 'II b ct· . . 1 1 Ulysse Pichon of Language Arts wr e rea mg an ongrna p ay. 
February 23 d 'I'hr gh M · "A h"The Creative Continuum Expresi; uu us1c. t t 

. Ce ter Conference Room B, 12:30 pm to 2:30 pm. Hmson n I p · J h Babatunde Lea Quartet, Jazz lnstrumenta.' nMmus. o nM>n,
M . Malonga easquelourd, Afncan usa . Go pet us1c 

Fe�ruary ,.;' Forgotten-Pre-Civil Rights Movement Heroei."Tnbute �o .?�esented by Brother and Si ters Unit d. Hin on and Heromes. B 11 30 am to 1 :30 pm Center Conference Room . 
Februa� 25 . inner and Dance. $10 per family. Black Fanuly Umty � Vocals Old School and Hip Hop Dance Storytelling Piano an Co fer�nce Room B, 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm.Music. Hinson Center n 

Secret Basketball Game in 1944 Confronted

Segregation Behind Locked Gym Doors 
(U-WIRE) DURHAM N.C. - Inside a lockedgym at the onh Caroiina College. for Negroes -now North Carultna Central University · two teamswere about to take to the floor for a historic baskelball game. 'Ibe year was 1944, lhe place wasDurham and an all-black NCCN team was facmgthe all-white inrramural squad frolll _Duke's Schoolof Medicine. It wa the first time players on eith.:rteam ha� .Played against members of another raceand part1c1pant say the mood was tense. 
. At the time of the game, rac1� segregation wa m full force. "Everyone was afraid t� touch everyone else," said Ed .. Pee W, e" soyd,. a manager andtr3!ner of the CCN team at � ume and now aretired high school baskerball official. 

Jack Burg a member of the r_nellical schoolquad and no_.; a rclin:d phy)ic1an, had uni y I • prevale t · recent Y encountcn:d the raci Pl bu n m theSourh bu1 le common in his a�e state ofMontana. He had grown up on an tndl U reservation and had II black teammate on hJS d �iversi1y ofMontana basketball team. HurgeSS� . e had come10 NCCN imply to play a baskelt,al f.::_:ne, wuhuut regard for th race of his opPonentstlle lie we�e ·urc!at some of th guys 011 1h te�; Yeli,1n-thc-ool South rners, were hock d. wevcr t AJter the initial di comfort, hO ' he le 111 warm d up and were ready to pl�ketblh ga111cbegan, the contact normal in most of wh au &am "':a:, l�ited, partly du to feat nl at Would happen if an incident occurred and pa Y from th novelty uf lhc interracial coutact, NCCN le· _Coach John Mc Lendon of the ven am, nvwretued said "I 1houghl the t pU)II CSli of lh I ' • r,ve ur 10 P ayers on bo1h sides fur the first I minute wasn't real good ba ketball." tbC 2S But soon the CC N team thal tb be·Year old Mclendon bad molded to be one of cilDC ii condihoned and m05t succe ful of the Stepped up

their play and took control of the game. 
.. The Eagk may have been the best tea.m m th�

country in 1944. But nubo�y "'.ould ever llnd out, 
said Scott F.llswurth. 1he h1stonan _whll first uncov
ered the rury of that e.:ret game .'.n 1996· ,, 

Using Mc.:Lendon's trademark last-break style
ol play mg, the Eagles ran an up-tempo oflens� to 
wear down the Duke squad. rhc idea was_ to exhaust 
opponent by outrunning their de!ense �nd 

attempting far more shuts at the baskcl. I he medical
chool quad wa:, clearly ourmatchcd. 

Although II cunsisreli of taller, mun: experienced 

I • f horn wer<: former college stars.p ayer�, mJny o w . a 'h they rarely practiced togc1her 0nd had no cu.� jaid quad member Dave Hubbell, now a reure 
phy ician. Outside, word of rhe game had pread aero s

. d i w pectators had hmb d ihe walb l;,unpu , an a e • h dows as 1he tu catch a glimpse rhrough the hrg . wm 
NC< N team tormed to an 88-44 vic_�ryj id th y "'I he doctors who were m med SC °';. � b· 11 ,,had never cen people play ihal fast wit t / �. ' 
Uoyd said. "We had doubled rhe ·ore 00 t f m�Jack Uurg ss agreed: "They t,c:al us rea g 
lncy beat u real sh rp." k lace aftern v n more remarkable event too P 

1 th ufli ial game the two team mixed 1he1r p ay-
rs • 'd I L t play shuts• lhe Duk play rs i.aid they ,,.e O ..

and km and (1h y) divided up th whole leaJJJ, 
Mclendon aid. wllh three Hubbell remembered, '"We chose upth r" Withblack guy on one team and 1wu on W:�ar: �gainst the color hne rased, 11 was sunply 
team. 1 r lingered 1 the end of the game th Duke P aye 5. Al to ralk with the CCN play rs in thei_r t�::i:::��hth nd of the day, after the gaJJJe w» 1 been� partof the player:; w nt h->me proud to have 

of rhe game, but unable to tell their srory. The game remained buried in their memories until, during an interview wirh Coach Mclendon, Ellsworth learned about it and covered it in TheNew York rimes Magazine. Now public knowledge, the impact of the game as an important event in racial rela11ons be<.:ame clear. "We were our front on a simple vehicle for understanding in equaliry under 1he law,"M<.:Lendon said. Prior to rhe I %O's it was practi<.:ally unheard of
for black and white players in the South 10 play in agame together, Ellsworrh aid," (The game wastat
least 10 years, maybe 20 years ahead of Its time. 

The game's standing as nor only 1he first but also 
1he only known racially mixed_ game duri_ng t�etime uf segn:ga110n is even more (mpurtant given itspuss1ble consequences. t the ltme any extended
contact berween whites and blacks was 1llegal. 

'"Certainly Mclendon would have been fired, and the black players would have been expelled,"said Ellsworth, adding that the white players alsorisked ostracism. John Hupe Franklin, a Jam s 8. Duke professoremeritus of history at Duke and a faculty member at CCN at the time of rhe game, said he wasn't even 
aware of the game until it was uncovered by Ellsworth. But he added, '"If the police had found out about the gam , they could have winked at it, or made ii hard for (the play rs) and possibly arrested them. o one really knows." Ellsworth hopes to write a hort book on the game and is currently negotiating with the filmmdustry for rights 10 the story. "It's a story about people using conscience, a particular conscience, and also a story about howridiculous these (Jtm Crow) laws an:. It's a storypeople in Durham can be proud of. People at Duuand certalllly people at CCU can be proud of ii."



c t ear the F thilVDe AMa 
Intern hip Program at Ames 

!11 celebrate the nc m,llcn-
nium and its thirtieth anniversary. 
Two thousand students have gradu
ated from the program and 1 0 of 
tho e graduates are current! 
woring at me . 

The A Ame Intern htp 
Program i accepting applicati n 
for one car intern hips that begin in 
the summer quarter. Apphcat, n are 
due b Ma 11th The program i a 

to t ban -on 
1th one of the 

centerS in the orld 
tudenlS are c n for the 

program are matched 1th a 
mentor m their area of intere t and 
receive a upend for their full 
year as an intern 

Mary Conwa , 
the A me Intern hip 
Program believe the program' c
ces , ba ed on it in-win 
approach. Bot the intern and the 
mentor benefit fr m he program. 

tudent learn 1m nant kill while 
helpin A/ me increase 

productiv1t and quality.' [The tu
dent ] allo u to c pand the scope 
of our research," said !lel1IOI' scicnri 
Val Watson, " ot only do dley pro
vide manpower for re arch,. but
their fre h mind!I and enthus,a m 
contribute ub tantially t our envi
ronment for re earch " Intern hip 
po ition are available in the com
puter field, office administration, lab
research and engineering. Job
include programming, web de ign, 
multi-media development, market
ing, budgeting and purcha ing. 

Intern Barry Paul h alway
wanted to work at A A ince he 

Above: Linda Giessinger is serving a student at De AnuJ.'s Food Service. 
Right: Bach Le prepares kabobs. Below: Xiao Yang and R Fu at H ng Fu. 

BJ Tiecu 
Staff Writer 

cent or a lar t ma h e 

Picture th IS. you ju t arrived 
on campus, you're walking 
between cla ses, or you're 
studymg in the library. You 
begm to feel the center of 
your body turn and growl. 
You're hungry. Your ac · 
lunch 1s on the kitchen count r 
at home and the only mon y 
you have is the fi e dollars left 
over from last mght 

There IS a simple solution to 
the problem: De Anza' Food 
!:.ervice. If you get there before 
10 am. you can hear the eggs 
and bacon crackling on the 

tove. ou can choo e from the 
breakfa t menu, the three main 
meal choices are the Complete, 
the Special, and the Egg on the
Run at $3.25 each If the meal
deal is 100 much for your need, 
you may purch e items sepa• 
rately such as an egg for 50 

cents, a panca e for $1.25, or 

15 cents toa t . Let's not forget 

the freshly made donuts, 50 

cents for tho e cla ical ones 

with a hole and $1.00 for th� e 

specialty ones. such as the cm

namon roll I u ually need

something to wa h ihem down;

you can pick up a milk for 50 

cents. If coffee is your prefer

ence, you can get a small for 50 

qu,c · Sl.25 u ar ru h, 
n ch e from th H 

product . The ·anet) e 

from appl pie to the mm,a
ture coconut covered d nut . 

Aft r 10 am, th egg , 
bacon, and other brea ·fa t 
item disappe r In their pl e, 
$2.75 a slice pt:pperoni or 
chee e pizza, a $4.75 daily bot 
pecial and other lun h uems 

appear. You can al tell brea ·
fast i over b cau e students 
are wal ·ing around w11b 
French frie , to me, that is the 

mo t economical choice 
Maybe you're in the mood 

for a sandwich and the hassle 
of walking and getting mto 
your car is too much. Well, for 
$4.25 you can get a andw1ch 
There are twel e choices of 
sandwiches from egg salad and 
tuna salad to turkey, ham, and 
liverwurst . Half sandwiches 
are $2 25 but only available m 
salami, tuna, or egg alad 

Bottled water and juices are 
Sl 00, and fountain sodas are 
$1 25. For tho e who are vege
tarian, or into light meals, 
there's the self-help alad bar 
at 25 cents an ounce. I'm more 
of a carnivore so you would 
rarely find me at that bar. 

If the smell and ta te of 
Chinese food makes your 

1 ted m th 
of th H1 
You can ch an) three 11em 
for $4.75 or an. r.-.o item for 
$3 25. The me of the 01 es 
are Chme chi en lad, beef 
fned n e, or chicken 
chowmem for 2.00 separatt:ly 
or ca he chic en for $2.75, 
the choice change daily. Of 
cour:.e there's the le med nee 
for Sl.00 and an egg roll, also 
for Sl.00 or two for 1.75. 

'Ibose aren't the only places 
to grab omething to eat on 
campus. Outside in the main 
quad is the grill. Sorry, there 
are no hamburgers, only 
kabob at $3.00 each for chick
en or pork. Also for three dol
lars are hot dog , hot links, 
Polish, Italian, or chicken 
apple sau ages, and rooked 
Santa Fe chicken at the yellow 
stand. My favorite 1s the S l.50 
steamed rice, practical yet fill
ing. To quench your thirst, the 
fresh squeezed lemonade 1:, 
Sl.50, bouled water is $1.00, 
and cannt:d sodas are 85 cents. 

So next time remember, if 
you left home in a hurry with
out breakfast or you• re 
between classe:, and don't want 

to go off campus, De Anza 's 
food ervict: will gladly cater 
to your needs. 

QPEN7DAYS 
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•a a little boy be 
cinated watching die 9llllftle lnndl
es. "The environment here is amu
ing." id Paul, ''The people are 
great nd the job i I wonderful 
e ncnce." 

The . ork is challenging yet 
rewarding Students will get 15 
�uc� �ut of the prop1111 tlley put 
m�o it: 'Our studen are bright, con-ent1ou , and an imponam pan of 
our team." aid Marilyn Vasques, a 
former S Ames intern, who 
no orks a a Logistic Operations 
Manager in Payload . The .,,..,,.,,...,,.,.mes program attracts 

ol 
dlme wllo 

...... 
field 111d are to np1o1e aew 
areas of • ill die worlplace. 
Jolin Han, a anpldc c1esi11 Intern 
witll Space Lift Scieac:ea bid tlle 
opportunity to Imel to Kllmedy 
Space Center in florida. "It the 
best experience ever," be said, 
"When I saw "-at Sbuttle lift off. I 
felt proud knowing tbat I wort for 
NASA and that my work conttibaled 
to support (the IIIIIICb)." 

lntema eam work experience 
credit, attend seminars willa biply 

by Mldlelle Rat 
Special to La M>.: 

Strolling down the crimson car
pet, maneuvering your way among 
a sea of microphones illuminated 
by the flash of lights and sequins, 
you finally reach the theater's 
lobby. The sound of chanting fans 
quickly muffles after entering the 
room ahead. Stopping halfway 
down the aisle, you lift your gaze 
off the ground onto the most gor
geous vision ever imaginable - a 
gigantic white screen. This screams 
excitement, for it is the means to 
project your ideas and emotions to 

world of open eyes, hearts, and 
jaw (hear them dropping?). The 
question that whirled and flapped in 
your mind earlier, like the canopy 
outside, is finally answered: you are 
here and realizing your dreams 
because of the energy, support, and 
all the time spent with . . . De 
Anza • Film and TV Guild, of 
course. What else? 

The Film and TV Guild, which 
reappeared in I 998 after long van
ishing, is now on campus for the 
expanding array of film lovers and 
makers. Besides bearing the same 
name and strong intentions as the 
club years previous, it brinp new 
officers and a following of opti
mistic members. The advisor is Ed 
Azlant, Ph.D. who is a professor in 
De Anza's Film/IV Department. 
Lloyd Scott, Guild founder and 
president explains, "Film is a col
laborative effort, and I wanted to 
develop a group of those with simi
lar dreams and aspirations." Scott's 
intentions were based loosely on 
the French New Wave, when a new 
generation of film directors 
emerged in the 1940's to form a 
strong culture that discussed, wrote, 
and produced films that continue to 
influence world cinema. 

The Film and TV Guild has now 
become the place to be, whether 
you see yourself as the next 
Spielberg, Kurosawa, Scorsese, 
Streisand, or just an intrigued spec
tator of the field. You may be a bud
ding actor or actress, a future 
"Variety" critic, an animator, a 
costumer, or someone who truly 
enjoys kicking back to the 
flicker of the screen. 

One way to keep you interested 
is by watching movies of various 
styles, meanings, and artistic 
appeal, which spawns many discus
sions among this film culture. Past 
showings, during what is referred to 
as the Guild's Cinematech, include 
"Taxi Driver," "Crumb," "Welcome 
to the Dollhouse," "Reservoir 
Dogs," "Stranger Than Paradise," 
and "Psycho." Encouraging a truly 
wide range perspective, all the 
movies shown were suggested by 

ltllW and informative 
all and work on projects that 
pllmeat thir scllool work 
allows them to be creative. "If 
1iff diem the tools and our faith 1 
dleir abilfty to create," said Kristina 

I� wftll Space Sciences, 
--n.e, come up witll amazing things. 
TIiey see tlleir ideas used in produc
tive ways, IO tbey learn the value of 
t111ir own work." Por more informa
tion visit the Foothill/DeAnza 
lalemsldp Pn,p-am at NASNAmes 
,....,.. at www.fobtbill.fhda.edu/ 
,.....,...__html er call the office 

(f51) 804-5560. 

the members. If anything die club's 
learned, whether it be Imm l!aaJish 
class or choir, it is tllat voices arc 
meant to be heard. Just 00lllider the 
Guild one gigantic open mic where 
feedback is good. 

Among those beyond the coOcge 
walls helping the club keep up the 
pace as the entire industry 
progresses is IMAGE, a large 
organization for independent media 
artists in the Bay Arca, whose incli
nation to collaborate with us lies 
partly in the fact that many IMAGE 
members and officers were once De 
Anza students themselves. 
Similarly, "They rely on the inter
action and the interrelations of its 
members in order to succeed. 
That's a lot like the Guild in that we 
gather together, not just to view and 
discuss films, but to form profes
sional relationships with each 
other," says Guild vice president, 
David de Lima. The two groups 
look forward to presenting a joint 
program in the future. 

Many of you still crave more; 
curious about hands-on experience, 
so pioneered this quarter is a plan to 
produce a short weekly video. Just 

as Anthony Ly, who helped with the 
Guild's development, looks to the 
Guild wto find a cast 1Ulill crew," so 
do others when seeking ___,. 
with the realization of their ideas 
and visions. Using everyone in the 
Guild, from scriptwriters to actors 
to those who can serve coffee like 
no one else can, the members will 
apply their talents and creativity 
to the fullest. "We learn from 
each other and, hopefully, inspire 
each other's creativity," ays 
David de Lima. 

The Film and TV Guild has done 
a world of good by giving its mem
bers an open forum to share ideas 
and thoughts on film, develop a 
deeper sense for their filmmaking 
careers, and form lifetime friend
ships. Before you grab a kleenex, 
check out the Film and TV Guild at 

their meetings on Fridays from 11 
a.m. to I p.m. in the student council 
chambers downstairs in the campus 
center. The guild also has a bulletin 
board in the AT C building near 
roomAT106. 

On Friday, February 26 at 7p.m. 
there will be a viewing of "The 
Bicycle Thief' in room AT120, and 
an invitation is extended for all 
those interested to come by. The 
Guild always encourages new 
members to join and participate in 
the club proclaimed bigger than the 
Beatles. Too far fetched? But some
day you will be th�t big and. t�e 
Guild just wants to msure credll m 
your acceptance speeches. We_ll, 
that red ca,pet doesn't seem so d1 
tant now, nor does the prospect of a 
relaxing and fun time. 

We Want You! 

Make your 1lllll'k and gain 
_,.:n..1 

new�-

Openings for Editors, 

Cartoonists, Columnists, 

Graphic Artists, Copy 

Editor. , Contributor. .

a oz 



1 3, 7pm. 

Frtda ebnaary 1 2  

+, 

Campbell Com munity C.enter, 
W'mche ter at Campbell Ave , 
San Jose. 
Riff Raff, otbing 
Substantial, C'oonter
Attack. 5, 8pm 

Oub Cocodrie, F
U Bombs, Randumbs, mog
Town. Age 1 + 10pm.

Great Hal l, 2650 an H ill 
Road, Menlo Par 

lo�· Gherkin, iren i !, 
lbopa, Hu table , Blind Spot,
and more. 5 and a can of food 
5:30pm Thi i a charity ho . 

Pizza Junction, UC anta Cruz 
Campus, anta Cruz. 
Groovie Ghouli Mugg ,
Wonder e&r.i, Static Halo.
6, 7pm

0 Saturday February 13

Clo ne Court, 2600 Ridge Rd  , 
Berkie} 
High Fives, Plu Ones, Odd 
Numbers, Taw habella. Age 
1 + $5, 8pm. 

Fishbowl, Sunnyvale. 
Readboard, Super Fu 
Blue Bean. This i an underage 
show for teens on\y. $3, 7pm. 

Gas Lighter, Gilroy. 
HBA, Anti-45. $5.

Palo Alto Teen  C.enter, 425 
Bryant Street, Palo Alto. 
Boy Kicks Girl, Corrosive 8, 
The Jocks. This 1s an underage 
how "for High chool age 

people only". Free .how, 8pm. 

Radio Free Records. San Jo e 
Spaceboy, Riff Raff, 'othing

ubstantial. Free Show, 7pm. 

0 Friday February 19 

Carlmont High School, 
Belmont. 
Mad Drama (made up of De 
Anza students), Anti-45, 
Typical Hero, ULC. $3, 6pm. 
1111s 1s an AIDS benefit show. 

Cocodne, San Francisco. 
Ten Foot Pole, Ataris, Limp
$6, 7:30pm. 

Palookaville, Santa Cruz. 
eville Staples, Stiff

Richards, Red Session
$IO.SO, 9pm. 

o aturday February 20

foothill College, Los Altos 
Hil ls. 
Tribal Disco oise, Chapter_ 
ll, Gumbo, Dimes, Tsunami
Bomb, Swoozy. $5, 7pm 

Odd Fellows Hall, 122 Race 
SL, San Jose. 
NME, P.O.P.S., Gist, Aggro, 
Minor Catastropby $5, 6pm. 

Vet's Memorial Building, 
Watsonvil le. Fugazi. $6, 8pm.

O Sunday February 21 

The Edge, Palo Alto. 
Fupzi. $6, 7pm. 

Compiled oy Avi Ehrlich with

help from "TIie List". 

Rall 
GWSI Cohmtnrst 

In contemplation of music, I 
have realized how point! it is to listen to the radio. You listen for 
hours, wading through crappy 
music waiting for those few gems of 
songs. 

First of all, a large majority of 
the CD's released this year either 
con titute cover albums, re-releases 
or greatest h i t  . For e ample, the 
chart are filled with the like" of 
Metal lica ("Garage Inc."), U2 ("The 
Best of 1980 - 1 9<X>"), Led Zeppelin 
("The BBC ssion ) and 2Pac 
("Greatest H it ''). I ' l l  refrain
myself to talking of nothing but 
recent release . 

If you are looking for a good 
punk CD, don 't buy the Offsprings
new di k. It i definitely not punk, 
but one cannot even The 

' 'The La 
B Michael rpafo
la Voz Staff Writer 

"The La t Da ·• a documentary 
directed by James Mol l with execu
tive producer !even p1elberg, di -
play recollect ron of five 
Hungarian Jew before, dunn and 
after Hungary ' Holocau t With the 
help of photograph and actual fil m  
foota e of the war, thi film pr 
fi le the fol lowing urvivor 
Congre man Tom Lanto , Ali 
Lok Cahan&, Renee Fire tone, 811 1 
Ba ch and I rene Zi latt. 

Before Germany '  in a 10n in  
1944, a l l  five lived relative!) nor
mal live . Lanto , an onl · on, 
attended a Jewi!>h school but con-
idered himself both Hun anan and 

Jewi h Lok Cahana wa a ur d b 
her father that the would not u� r 
the ame fate a Jew in Poland and 
Czecho lovak 1a, countne H itler 
had previou I conquer d 

Fire tone' father o ned a t  1 1 1  
and tailoring hop and ll\cd a m• 
fortable life with her famil} Ba h 
Ii ed in a f'4ITJW'rl vjij in 
until he movea·lo u a l 
age of 15 Z.i blau, born Ze1 
p\a::red with her integral d r up f 
fnend�. In 1444 th , were all in 
their teen and Lanto ·, Lo C h na, 
and Basch re 1ded m Budape t 
Fire tone and Zi blatt Ii ed i n  
towns annexed b }  Hun ar} fter 
Germany's mva ion, the r mem
ber weanng a tar on thdr outer
wear whenever they were out m 
public. E entually, mo t Jew ere

Offspring really ever 
But when come 
looking for a good rode CD 
little punk attitude, then -- .,.... 
could pick this one up 

According to MTV wftll 
comes "ska". Well, 1f 'llle 
are "punk" then I gu 
Sma hmouth 1s "ska." � f'/ 
give ma hmouth a little credit 

because because they are flOIII 
• around here ( an Jose), t,at 1111

• save you from that. You need 
out and bu a real ka CO. 

_from anta Cruz we have 1 !Ill"..,.. 
This savior i a band called 
Gherkin and their CD • bed 
Skin·· is a reminder of whatc:
is. So if you l ike ka, lo 
i!. for you 

all IAs for the Hip Hop �ne. 
can say i Eminem is homble :.i
smarter than bu mg that rrash. 
go and et one f the follOW1118 

= Die; Celine Dion "' Die; Whitney
Hou ton = Die. 

As far I can tell, there is only one
true contender for the Momwn 
crown and that i Lauryn Hill . Her
CD "The Miseducation of Lauryn 
Hill" i filled with dozen of mu ic 
styles and, (of course) her amazing 
voice. And in  reference to the 
Othree other pop divas, let me say 
that I hear Lauryn Hill actually 
moves on stage. 

I ju t cannot allow myself to 
end this article without talking 
about Jewel' new CD "Spirit." I 
really enjoyed her former disk 
"Pieces of You" but I must say that 
" pirit" is a !levere disappointment. 
Jewel is better when it's just her 
and her guitar, and the backing band 
on this album only serves to distract 
from Jewel's voice. So go out and 
get Tori Amos ("From the 
Choicegirl Hotel") or the new disk 

urvivors Speak 
low her diamonds. From that point 
on every time he went to the bath
room, he would check her waste to 
see if the diamonds were there. If 
they were, Zisblatt would pick them 
up wash them with soup served for 
dinner or with mud on the ground 
and wallow them again. At one 
point Z1sblatt found her diamonds 
tn  her wa te a a oldier was 
trolling along. Not having the time 

or the mean to wash them she 
elected to wallow the diamonds 
rigl-t there and then. Zisblatt did not 
trouble her elf with those 
dian ond� because she would not be 
able to buy bread anytime soon. 
Zisb, 11! did this because it was the 
only hing she had left of her moth-

to er. A he tells the tory, she did not 
feel a 11t of di gust for what she put 
in her mouth. In lead she felt she 
had a little v ictory over the azi 
becau e today her mother's dia
mond are mounted in an accessory 
on her necklace. 

The e tales of human drama puts
"The Last Day." ahead of many
HoloaUSl mov· w· -

not a ·  lion from a profe 1onal performer, 
the audience can hear from the sur
vivors the resentment and abhor
rence they , ti l l  have within them as 
they tell their tories. Funhermore, 
the actual urvivors' faces from 
man 's greate I crime against 
humanity personalizes 1his period in 
history. " Ille Last Days" is not like
ly to hit the main movie theaters, 
but this 88 minute documentary is 
worth looking for in small cinemas. 

from Anl DI 
bllt dlfllftelJ - •

brlefly touch on die 
called Metal. Let me 
Korn - • Foll die 
Manlyn Manson - " 
Animal ," and Cradle 
"Cruelty and the Beast .. " 
Oopl, I almost forgot lo 
two arnuing bands that we 
caD GOTII. The bands ate Bit 
Electric Cat and The Merry 
Thought and their albums are .-a.

So I have covered a lot of bases 
and I 've probably made !Ollle peo
ple happy and pissed off the others. 
But hey, I don't get paid so I say 
what I please. The main point is 
good music is hard to find and the
radio doesn't help. So go out and 
discover that good mu ic on your 
own because - God knows - John 
Coltrane, Wagner and Bob Marley
don't play much radio either.

"El izabeth" 

A Ghil/ling 

Historical Portrait 

By Elizabeth Bodine
Special to La Vaz 

. ... __ .. " is exce&&ive\y 
made. morbid, and II is a heavy as 
the exquisite heirloom costumes 
that color every scene. Filmed in
micro copic hindsight, we can 
almost ta te the inju lice and vile 
stench of that time. Still, none dare 
mention the fate of the poor or 
common people - n ne but the 
queen's lilied rhetoric de igned 10 
ecure her supremacy. 

Shallow Performance uins ''Collected Stories"

rhe central role is played with 
affection and depth by Cate 
Blanchett. Some type of award is 
surely due to the product!r, actors 
and taff for the effect of this 
film is chilling. 

Ont: b inspired lo reflect on the 
modt!rn day. It is said that we live a 
charmed l ife ht:re in Sil icon Valley. 
Besides having the world at our fin
ger tips, many ordinary people 
enjoy daily luxune uch as nutri
tion, tran portation, plumbing -
even san tified gambling on tht! 

By Jeesue Kim
Specuil 10 La Voz 

On aturday evening, I dro,e out to Berkeley 10 watch a play whi h caught my interest o er the internet. It wa5 "Collected tories" byDonald Margulies, based on a writerwho steals her mentor's story. 1 e�pected a conflict-dnven, lt:nsmnf1_lled play. The proauction wasdirected by Richard eyd at theBerkeley Repenory Tht:atre ta •ring Christine McMurdo-Waili ;s Ruth Steiner (known for her role inSan Franci o production of"�gels in America") and Jennifer Tighe _as Lisa Morrison (known for recurnng roles }n Chicago Hope, l:.Rand other television shows). 
'lbe i,erie of vent� in this playare ba�ed on the controversy raisedfive years ago when ir StephenSpcnc�r charged David Leavm withplager!zmg his autobiography so ex1ens1vely as to warrant a copyright mfr1�gemen1 Although Leavitt 'sexphc11 style differed fr S , h om pencer s, e lost the cast and had to destroy h is fir I re lease andrewrite his book. 
The characters in "CollectedStories" who relate the SpcncerLe�vnt com_roversy are Ruth Ste 1111::r, an agmg literary professo and Lisa Morrison, an eager studer�; who tarts to work for th profes or The tory follow� the master and he; student who w1she 10 donunate Tension is created betwe n th� cretly ambuious Li a and Ruth, a 

prof ssor who feels her wonderfull i terary life has pa i,ed. 
Lisa was made two dim nsional by a television actre s who wasmore concerned with delivering herlines than developing her character

and relation_ship with Ruth. As a pre
vious English major concentrating 
in Creative Writing, I fully identify 

""uh th i  chara ter I know die
}0ung amb111on that can fill a roocn 
ea h me ter; the pro� r wbO is 
a barometer of ucce s and faiJIIIC, 
and the de ire 10 v. nte for a jvil!g which to man} 1 a luxurv. 

Lisa i al o a compl;x dynamic 
chara ter, one who appeals 10 US 
through her youth  en rgy and 
naivete. Yet she 

' cretly steal5 
papers and noop around the apart· 
ment for writing material. She is Jiie 
a �ara ite, fe dr.ng on the elderly 
Siemer who blindlv tru ts b r liit 
her own daughter. • 1_he combination of appeal � 
deviousness create a rascinaung 
c�aracter. e are not ure we like 
L1 a. Can we empathize with 
her? b he a protagoni I or an antago111s1? lbe e sential duality lll Lisa 's charac1t:r was totally missing. 'lbi Was thetragic failure of the production ltghe 's flat p r� formance fizzled
�he cliniax of C o l l e c t e dStories". 

Wall is, an 
�� p C r I n C e dPlan, wa sue cessful in Portray ing Ruth Steinera. a cru hcd betrayed r· '
D . 1gure . 
�

ring the frnal 
f 

ne, Lisa returnsrom her book reception h . 
read avrng 

Ruth's exact wordh recountinga . former affair Wrth 
w . 1 famousIller. 

The betrayal, though ddivered 
well ,  was lo t becau e lht! two 
ctre se did not e tabh h the 

ennched, complex relat10n hip that 
would have made the impact of the 
betrayal devastating. From the 
begmmng of the play, they needed to 
emphas1Le that the closer tht!y wert!, 
the more was at stake. For Ruth, it 
wa� ha intimacy For Li a, sht! had 
nothing to lo e be ide her time 
working for Ruth. At the end, what 
was lo t was trust. 

The performers hould have set 
a ide time more time 10 develop an 
11111ma1e relationship between the 
characters. When Ruth confes es her 
love affair, sht: is risking her 

LECTED 
R IES 

personal and private self. When Lisa 
exposes it for fame and ambition. I t  
is like tearing up Ruth's private self. 
The reaction from the audit!nce was 
rather flat during this climactic 
moment. After the play, I heard peo
ple comment that it was a hame, 
because Wallis is such a great the
atre actrt:ss. 

Margulies is al o plagerizing by 
building his play on the Spencer
Leavitt controver,y in the papers. 
But ht! e tablishes a wonderful 
insight into the wrrter 's craft itself. 
All writers feed on other people for 
writing material. Where doe one 
cross the line between delivering 
and stealing? At what point does it 
clearly become evident that one has 
offended and infringed upon anoth
er? If Margulies had just rabed these 
question for ethical rea ons, the play 
would have been dull. I t  was tht: 
inter-dynamic relationship between 
Ruth and Lisa which was full of 
potential intrigue-�twet!n mother 
and daughter, parasite and ourct!, 
mentor and tudcnt. 

Jo pull off rhi play with only 
two characters and one rage �tup 
would have been a remarkable teat. 
Yet, I felt that the pac w?� low �nd 
the jokes II bit dry. fhe nsrng ac!1011 
and character development JU t 
weren't enough to create the com• 
plex, dynamic audience reaction, •�e 
pathos. and all those wonderful 
emotion J want d to feel. 

fhe receptionist gave me wrong 
directions to this theatre so I was 
given a large diS1.-oun1 and I 'm glad. 
If I 'd paid full price, I would _hav

� 
felt robbed of money and �motions. 

for those who would like to see 
this play; gel there a half an ho_ur 
early for the half-price tu<1«:nt d�s
count. Otherwise, the cost 1s $.6.
"Collected tories" runs at the 

Berkeley Repertory Theatre from 
January 15 to March 5, 1999 

tock m.1rke1 - lu ·uries whi h many 
monarchs nt:ver knew. But have we 
confrontt!d the audty which might 
have built thi, cozv life'' 

"Elizabeth" 1 • a portrait of 
tran fonnation on the treacherous 
path 10 a throne. the queen tries to 
fa e it, and the camera insures that 
we do - the adi m, the dect:it, the 
cheming political brutality

required 10 make her queen. The
unblinking eye does not forgive.
Though the queen's enemies might 
have been de picable, there is no 
a1isfac11on as they are eliminated, 

not for ju,ticc nor tht: good of the 
peopk but for the myth of a que n 's 
"Divine Right." nd though each 
country ha a right to autonomy and 
elf governance, what good can 

come of worshipping uch a well
dressed demon - be it foreign or 
dome tic, male or female? 

Though eeming as viva ious 
and gentle as any young girl, the 
new queen lacks the wi h to be an 
ordinary woman. She xpects privi
leged sexual libertie which . few 
ordinary women had al that time. 
When thes l ibertie prove 
imprudent und dangerous to her 
command, he abandons her 
humanity 10 wear the tone mask of 
a wrathful god. 

o ii i with revul ion that we 
greet th1 terrle, walking death who 
take her throne in the final scene. 
She fre zes for the camera and 
glares a1 time' judgement. Could
we have done better, have we ever 
Jone better? De pile 1 24 minute of 
perfectly-crafted dismal determina
tion 10 convince otherwise, I st ill 
believe we can and must 
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JJ Mfflltta I La Vos 

AbOve: Fre hman pitcher John Unland works on his 
delivery during practice last week. Right: First-Year 
coach Scott Hertler gives in tructions during practice. 

The team will be traveling to tourna
ments far away a Mode to and 

re no in preparation for the season. 
H rtler e plained "We arc till 

working on the team chemistry ... We 
re tr ng in bat offensively ... and 

m the earl going our pitching is 
d mg reat." Hertler added. 

Wuh r turning players such as 
inf, Ider Brandon Hill and Dan 

chulz, catcher Brent DelChiaro, 
outfielder Victor mbruso, and 
pitch r Je e Mena, the team intend 
to tart off their c nference games 
with , wm a ain t Cniiada ollege

Above S horn re infielder Kell n 1\1 rch , h re t De Anza.

TRICK AND flElD 

ac and Field Faces Tough Confere ce Sch dule in Upcoming Season 

Event 

Mendocino Tournament 
Mission Tournament 
Modesto Tournament 
Fresno ournament 

Event 

Hartnell College 
Napa College 
Monterey Peninsula 

Event 

Gavilan College 
Conference Tournament 
Cabrillo College 

Men's Baseball 

Date Time Location 

Feb 5/7 TBA Mendocino 
Feb 12/14 TBA TBA 
Feb 18/20 TBA Modesto 

(3) JJ Mrd11t11 I La 
Left: Danny oc,ups finished last season ranked seventh in the triple jump in Northern California.

Center: Sprinter Brianna Reed works out on De Anza's track during a preseason practice.
Right: Freshrna,t Fred Jackson works with Sophomore Andre Jacobs on the baton exchange during

relay team prd' last week on De Anza's track. The Dons open their season Feb. 12 at Marin.

Men's Tennis 

Event Date Time Location 

Notre Dame Feb 10 2:00 p.m. DeAnza 
Modesto Tournament Feb 11/13 TBA Modesto 
BYE Feb 23 2:00 p.m. TBA 

Feb 26 DeAnza Feb 26/28 TBA Fresno City College Cabrillo College 2:00 p.m. 

Women's Softball 

Date Time Location 

Feb 18 3:00 p.m. DeAnza 
Feb 22 3:00 p.m. DeAnza 
Feb 25 3:00 p.m. Monterey 

Golf 

Date Time Location 

Feb 16 1:00 p.m. Los Altos CC 
Feb 22 1:00 p.m. Menlo CC 
Feb 25 1:00 p.m. la Rinconada cc

Women's Tennis 

Event Date Time 

Santa Rosa College Feb 18 2:00 p.m. 
Napa Tourney Feb 19/20 2:00 p.m. 
Hartnell College Feb 23 2:00 p.m. 
Cabrillo College Feb 26 2:00 p.m. 

Track and Field 

Event Date 

"B ig 4" Feb 12 
Coast Conference Relays Feb 20 
FCC-RC- CCSF Feb 26 

Time 

12:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
2:30p.m. 

Location 

Santa Rosa 

Napa 
Hartnell 

Cabrillo 

Loca' 

Marin 

Fr 
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" he freshmen 
players are 
starting to 

realize what it 
takes to 

compete at the 
college level." 

- Coach Gervasoni

On a winning streak and with a conf�rence record of 6 4, the lady Dons need a victory at San Mateo Feb. 12 to sohdrfy a playoff :;pot. Above: Alex Cribbs powerspast a Chabot player during last week's victory 

Do you love NATURE & KIDS?

Hidden VIiia 
6 WIiderness PreserveFarm 
eed• you to volunteerl

" (credit available) 
We'll train you to 
teach children about

the environment. 
Call 650/949-8643.

t> lJ u lrkll-�porti?

t>o you lrk!Z writinS
about port�? 
�pc rt wri t(lr� er� 
hct 
You w nt to btz. hot, 
don't y u? 

II do, 
Of <"OW' jl; W 6 
Tc.: 1mpr \l!l Y or 
hotniz , writ!l ,part�

for 66 'v z nil>'1 
rqu�• l!ll'. �ign op 

Jounmli�m 61. 

... "" .... · .... 

• 

., 

free throw line After only one of 
two free throws were converted, the 
Don had a chance to tie the game 
with a 3,pointer. However, Au tin 

ultzer's pressured hot veered way 
off to the right and o went De 
Anza'. hopes. 

After the game, the hot topic of 
discu ion remained the officiat
ing. "That wa the same referee 
who called the (West Valley) coach 
for a technical," aid Riley, "and he 
seemed like he wa intimidated. 

"Granted we didn't hoot well 

rs·;\I, " 

� 

down the tretch, but that's partly 
because we didn't have the players 
we needed to run the offense. We 
had the wrong guys rn the wrong 
places." 

De Anza will have no time to 
linger on this disheartening defeat. 
The Dons, now landing at 3-3 in 
conference play, are �till aiming for 
econd place in their divi 100. 

However, the schedule doesn't sup
ply any relief as De Anza next faces 
fir t place San Jose City College 
Feb. 12 at home. 

Sheraton Palo Alto 
JI O T F. I. 

HHSheratool 

If you haw good custvmcr 
Service sJdlfs, learn how 

To •al with the business 
World while going to school. 

* TNWI b&naflts * Next to Cal1rclln
• Signing bo,m station A bus IIM
• Fluibla hcMrs * Carar- 91"0Wth

Posttionl cmallcabla: 
front Offica Agent 

E,cpNSl�Aglftt 
Concierge 

MouNke•.,.,
lul paraon 

Waltpcnon 
Cca1WUlt Coordinator 

.... ,.,.... 

Apply In ,..... Gt 629 S Cami• Aal. P• Atta 
Or fo ,..,. .. 10 (6IIO) 323-5743. 
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1'he9e de.elopmellts have cau,ed 
major the IIIUSIC blllinellS.

id Jo , exec:atm vice p;atdelll 
of mlltetiag for the Rolling Stone 
N a compan that manage 

websilles for Rollillg Stone, The Source, 
Down Beat Jazz and JAMTV. 

"It' an intelesting time right now," 
Sager said "In the computer 1ndu try, it 
i what we call an inftec:tion point- a 
time when everything changes. like the 
introduction of personal computers or 
the changes from vinyl to cassettes to 
CD's." 

die 
Famce, 

for'lbwer 
To add tt11 

Recording tnchastry 
AmeriCI · organizing a system tn 

which digital music CID be clistn"buted, 
dlOle who own rights to the music 

will be proper! compensated, Farracc 

said. 
dditionally. music retailers arc still 

testing the water of consumer inte� m 

ooline sale . Tower Record , which 
established a cbstte in 1995 and began 
dmnbuting music digitally two month 
ago, is till gauging online sal ' suc
cess, Farracc id. 

"The degree digital di tribution 
pleases our cu torncrs will dictate the 
amount of energy and resource we u 
to make thi possible," he said 

While there i a growing demand for 
online mu ic, Farracc said it i n t clear 
if 11 will replace compact di 

"Part of the mu ic experience 
harin our record collecuon W1th 

ycame 
dlat they 

Ill bat IIO 
one rcaHy w p, out and bu a 
mhli disc pl ye, and the ditc:s to 
record the songs on 

Now the new t and probably Ille 
most in�mou 1nvent1on to add to 
the hi1t I Diamond Multimedia Rto 
PMP 300. The Rm I a portable P3 
player, come equipped with 32 
Mega Byt of storage space, and an 
additional lot for additional 16 MB 
flash card . 

For all of you who arc not familiar 
w 1th MPls'. a MP3 is a file exten ion 
for audto file compressed u mg 
MPEG I layer l compres ion (techno 
garbage). ro put it in simple wor , it 
takes a typical ,o meg �ound file and 
compressc it 
'meg 

Thi i then played at 44.1 kHz, 16 
hit tcreo ( D quality). The compres-

10n ratio do vary from file to file, 
but it I nlmost guaranteed that a 1: 10
comprc mn ratio will be achieved. 

minutes. 
The audio quality seemel to be 

decent, but there was a minor 
ammount of quality l0111 due tD the 
MP3 compres ion algorithm But 
overall, the sound was decent. 
However, 1 better 5et of headpllones 
could have been provided, witll a 
$199.95 pnce tag. 

minor set back is that the system 
only run on a Pentium 90 or better 
using MS Windows 9x. All you Mac 
fans are going to have to get a PC, if 
you want to use this gizmo. 

Websites that offer MP3 files e 
music fans to a wider variet of genres 
and band than traditional mu 1c 
sources. she said. Man of these 1tc 
connect browsen to arti t biographic 
end can cu tomize searche to create a 

other fan It' a powerful motivator f r 
pcopl to own the ph ,cal propert , " 
he said. The Diamond R10 retails for about 200. 

r al compliment to the Rio i 
th t 11 is ba�icallv a large circuit 
hoard, and has n I moving parts. No 
movin p.irt means no kipping or 
th mu ,c ounding really weird 
\\ hen your b ttcries die in your tape 
player (yeah, you know the ound). 
I h1 I o m 1k it perfect to take on 

Overall a nice job hy Diamond 
Multimedia. Hopefully there will be a 
newer revision with better head
phone and a USB connector. Until 
then, I gue s the old parallel port i 
ju t going to have to make do. 

ii Ga es Will Give You $1 

Urban Legends Resear:chedfor Fa t Di 1 

M
y former college room
mate told me about thi 
gu who wa a friend of 

her cousin's. He and hi dale, a 
nurse, went to a party with a bunch 
of medical students - interns at the 
hospital where the nurse worked. 

He got really plastered and 
passed out. When he woke up, he 
was naked, in a bathtub filled with 
ice. He felt lousy. o one wa 
around. A big sign on the wall of 
the tub said, "CALL 911 OR YOU 
WlLL DIE." There wa a phone 
next to the tub. He called 911 and 
the operator sent an ambulance to 
pick him up. 

Apparently, the medical tudents 
from the party had slipped some
thing in one of his drink which 
!knocked him out. They then operat
ed on him and removed hi kidneys 
to sell on the black market. (A kid
ney is worth Sl0,000.) 

This guy i currently in a Texas 
hospital, on life support, awaiting a 
spare kidney. The University of 
Texas, in conjunction with Baylor 
University Medical Center is con
ducting ti sue research to match the 
student with a donor. 

Heard this story? Pretty wild, 
huh? Makes you want to cancel all 
your dates with nurses and parties 

with medial students, doe:,n 't 11? Well, 
stop worrying and keep that date. 

This tory's not true. lt' an 
urban kgend. An urban legend, (a 
explained at http://www.urbanle
gend .com) is a IOI)' which appear 
m)steriously and preads sponta• 
neousl) in varying form , contains 
elements of humor or horror, make 
a good tory, does not have to be 
false, although most are 

Urban legends are stories which 
often have a basis in fact, but grow to 
an exaggerated form. Their "life 
after-the-fad is" what makes them 
particularly interesting 
and often chilling. 

Our pre enl environment of 
never ending e-mail allows urban 
legends to proliferate at an amazing 
rate. But, as educated people, we 
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There are \\ eb II hi h d1 • 
man of the urb n I gend , 

telhng th I gend nd then telling 
the t n behind th m 

I thin · one of the be t I the an 
Fernando alle) F-olkl re oetet) · 
web site located at 
http:/ n pe . imp! net.comJulin
de: .htm (the no frame ver ion) and 
W\\ •• hope .com (the frame ver
sion). The Folklore Society's pages 
categonze urban legend as true 
torie based on actual occurrences, 

fahe tatt:ments or as toric which 
cannot be proven one way or the 
other. 

In the third case, euher the avail
able evidence is contradictory or 
insufficient, or the tory is imply 
not verifiable. It may have been 
based on an actual occurrence, and 
it may have a kernel of truth, but is
not be literally true. 

There are different ways you can 
access the legends on this web 
page. There are ubject divi ions 
(horror legends, Disney legend , 
sex legends, college legend , and 
radio/IV legends) or you can use 
the earch by a keyword. 

1 EST YOUR URB LE<:ENU 
KNoWLEU<:E 

So, now that you're in the know 
about urban legends, ready for the 
test? Let's say these four tories 
came to you by e-mail. Guess 
which ones are true, which are not 
true and which are larger-than-life 
urban legends ba ed on an actual 
occurrence. 

1. Plea e check your chairs when 
�oin� to the movi� theaters'!! My 
aunt s co-worker m Hawaii went 10 the theater and sat in the chair and fell something poking her. She got u� and �ound that it was a needle with a little not at the c:nd. It •.• 'd, 
.. =, 

� ne come to the real world of AIDS." She took the needle to h doctor, who tested it for HIV It 
er 

. .  
• 

• Wai; positive. She till waiting to find out �er talus. So if you go to the: movies, pl ase check your seat. 2. My name 1s Bill Gate• H 
t M' 

�. ere a 1crosoft we have just com ii an e-mail tracing program that 
ed 

tracks everyon lo whom th' 
• • & 

1$ llle&-sage 15 ,orwarded. It does thli through a unique IP (Internet Protocol) address log book databa_se. We are experimenting With � and need yow help. Forti this to everyone you know If 
a

nt reach 1� people, everyO: lbe lill wW receive SUXlO 111d 1 

If You Forward His E-mail 
"hronicled at Various Internet Websites 

· ary students, enrolled in 
the life of Jesus, arrived 

room to take their final 
re was a note on the door 
test was moved to the 
of campus. As the tu-

den aero s campu to the 
0 w-. they are topped by a 
fort�• askmg for their help. 
Onty•ifudent tops to help hun. 

- ru h by, anxious to 
arri • llllle for the ex,1m When 
the -"1JII!, reach the classroom, 

the � explains that the beg 

gar • actor he hired to ee 1f 

the -"1'S. had acquired any com 
wbile studying the life of 

f: us. ""one student \\hu arrived 

late_.. he had helped the heg
--et1 an A. I he rest flunked gar•-· 

http://www mkro oft com1bill
gates,column 

So far, this urban legend i rela
tively h;irmles It might be seen us

a wa te of time by ome, and mean 
spirited by others who see it a mis
leading, since no ,me will really 
receive i WOO But mean spirited 
turned into criminal when another 
me'Ssage went out to elected folks 
who responded to this e mail. fhe 
second e mail told the rec1p1ents 
that they had, indeed, won the 
$ I 000 II they had to do to get the 
money credited to their account was 
to send III their credit card number 
with the expiration date to a certain e
mail nddr 

,. True. I his really happened. 
(Does thts give you any ideas?) In 
1987, Bob Greene, columm t from 
the Chicago I ribune, announced 
fir t year college tudent 'Vhke 
Hayes plea for readers to end a 
penny 10 fund the re5t of his college 
education. fventually, Haye 
received his goal of 28,000 though 
Greene column, got his bachelor' 
degree in food cience, nnd said 
that he would et up an educational 
c-holar hip fund with the exce s 

money summ.iry of this tory 
appear the on the U ele 
Information ( "tuff you never need 
to know but your life \\Ould be 
incomplet without) llomepage at 

http//home.nycap.rr.com/useless/pe 
nnies/pennies.htm. The original Bob 
Greene column is located at 
http://home.nycap.rr.com/useless/pen 
nies/pennies.jpg 

4. This i. an urban legend based 
on a true even!, with rhe derails 
changed dramatically (at least as far 
as the urban legend researchers 
have determined). According to the 
Folklore Society, this is an urban 
legend based upon a real-life event 
which occurred at Princeton 
University in 1'"170. Seminary stu
dent were asked to prepare talks 
on biblical topic such as jobs in 
which they would be most effective 
or the parable of the Good 
Samaritan. 

the tudent were then sent from 
one building to another with vary
ing degree of urgency. Students all 
pa sed a slumped "victim" in an 
alleyway, and their reactions were 
recorded by . tudents in a ocial 
psychology cla . The tudy, by the 
p ychology students. wa de igned 
to compare the eminary tudent ' 
percei\ed need to hurry and the 
ubject of their talk , to whether or 

not they gave aid. In truth, the em
inary tudent were not given • or 
F' depending on their actions, nor 
did JU I one tudent stop to give id. 

Berh Grvbmun-Burruss 1s a :.,., 
rummumcutwns Instructor at De 1\nza 

·--�-- - -- ----- -------



ent 
ter the 

ncept of 
mathematic 
the exi ting 
educational 
structure 
need to 
evolve. 

-Chri very 

By JoL nn Masuhr 
Technology Editor 

Jason S1and1Jird / La Voz 

can pncdce 1>-uMalna. 
and � apib. 11e 
from students pracd 
building an, quickly lllllllmfllld.
and the instructor knows the
progre of the indtvidual in ...._
tionship to the class. TIiis model
has been developed for arithmetic, 
beginning algebra, intermediate 
algebra, trigonometry, prec:alc:uJus,
and tatistics.

Avery utilizes his math website
by posting as ignments, notes on
math concepts and grades.

Avery said "What is most useful
is the posting of grades. Students
like to see how they are doing in
the class. They can check the web
site each time any graded activity
is posted. This helps to motivate
students on the need to stay cur
rent."

Avery indicates, "the website 
interaction with students on con
tent (math problems) works with
about 25% of the students." One
tudent who is enrolled in Avery's

finite math class believes tHe site is
highly useful.

Lately, we are eeing an mflu
of teachers turning to the Internet to Mathematics instructor, Chris Avery, is using the tnlernet as part of his teaching curriculum in his classes. 

"I think that websites are a great
addition to academia. It enhances
communication between instruc
tors and students because you can
get infonnation about grades or
download information for class
projects any time you want rather
than having to wait till the day of
your cla s ... e-mail is wonderful!
When we are having problems with
concepts or homework assign
ments, it is great to be able to con•
tact your instructor directly or to
post a question on the listserv and
get help .. .It is nice to know that
you are not the only one who does
not understand a problem and to get
insights from other students," said
the student. 

pice up their cumculum and reach
out to tudents in a personal wa .
Chri Avery ha been teaching
Mathematics at D Anza College
:-;ince 1969 and ha been inter ted
in u mg technology in teaching for
over ixteen years. lntn ued by the
idea of communica11on in a pace
that i independent of po itton and
hme (like E-mail), Ave!) turned to
the web and built his own webpage

A benefit of webpages m math 1 
that they uppon cro platfonn
graphic uch a ymbols and
graph . Another advantage i bein
able to po t a question to anyone in
the world at any dme. Avery said 
"the math web ite mcrea stud nt
contact and interaction throughteam bui\ding."

"o rail, high
enjoy th1

uh people m the com-
The) I forward 10 get-

High Tech Jobs Mean High Paying Salary 
Recent Graduates Earn Between 45,000 - 120,000 According to e�v ll'eek Article

taff Reporu
While the Career ('-enter i busy

helping student write theu re ume
and prepare for interv iew m the
hectic days of the wmter quarter, the
Computer Infonnauon y tern
D1v1sion, as well as other technolog
·ca1 department , are continuously

T y 

improvwg their d p nm nt to prepare tudents for ne , fa t growmgand high-paymg bu in and technology job . 
As the market m computers andengineering has virtually exploded,De Anza official claim that the college well prepar stud nt to ecurethese job .

COME DO YOUR 

HOMEWORK 

CITY ESPRESSO 
ROASTJ G OMPA Y 

5237 Ste ens Creek Blvd
anta Clara, CA 95051

( 408 )-248-4500

@Lawrence Expres way

ext to the Bed Bath upcrstore

I TERNET ACCES 

We have 5 computer tenninals connected to

the internet via a dedicated high speed 144k

line. They all have Netscape, Microsoft

Internet Explorer, IRC, Telnet, Pointcast, and

America On-Line (you d Jour m�n accowu to use
AOL), plus various games.

All this for only $2.95 for a day

p s or $29.95 for a month pa s.

rdmg to 'ew v. • arti le
"Your 'ext Job'' on Feb. I, th high· e I f ur paying JO for recent tu•dent graduate are tn th field of
chemi al and el ctrical ngmeering,computer 1ence ad accounting. Engmeering rudents can expectto make approximately $45,000after graduation, according to 

ev.sv.ee 
De Anza, ranked a one of the

mo t high tech community colleges
in the nation by Yahoo!, constantlyprepares for the rapidly changing fields of science and technologythrough program uch as Computer Science. 

The newly erected Open Media
Lab and A dvanced fechnology
C nter hou e over 200 computers.

�o t graduating eniors have
their choice of four or five job offers
upon graduation, according to one
college advisor. 

Among the hot job h ted in
ewsweek are wirele s engineer,

computer-sy terns architect, web
master and software developer, with
annual alaries ranging between$50,000 and $120,000. The A dvanced TechnologyCenter is equipped to prepare stu·
dents for this new wave of techno•logical Job�.

to
llbere�

now. 

ting replie to que tion that they
have posed "/\very explained, "it is
difficult to measure the effective
ne of the interchange. But once
high chool tudent realized that
they were talking to a professional
person, the concern for spelling and
grammar increa ed ignificantly."

nother u eful link for college
and high chool math tudents is the
kill budding information located at

http://mathlab.fuda.edu/gen%20info/
examples/ kill5.htm. Avery believes
math tudents hould develop their
kills, for example, simp "fying

rational expression11.
Avery said, "u�ing a computer to

t.lo this ha been effective. Students

If you want to ign up for
Avery's finite math class or calcu
lus class you will need to purchase
Mathlab software, in addition to the
course text book, at the De Anza
bookstore, or use it in the school. l t
is available in the school lab
(AT309) for student use. 

For more information about this
site and about the Mathlab soft
ware, you can contact Chris Avery
at cwa4383@tiptoe.fhda.edu.

Hackers Break Into 

UC Berkeley Computers 
Low-Level Break In Affects E-mail Accounts 

({;-WIRE) BERKELEY, Calif. ·· The UC-Berkeley Open Computing
Facility (OCF) 1s searching for the hackers responsible for a _stnng of break•
ins into its onlinc system that left many students' Web sues disabled over the
pa t week. . ., . The OCF an Associated Students of the University of Cah,om1a pon•
sored group :.Vhich provides e-mail. web and or.her services for tudents nnd
student groups, wa the vicum of three break-in last week rbat eventually
forced it to take ii!> erver off the network. . . _ . In addition to tht: server being down, all maJ0rdomo lists, which prov1d_e
ubscnbers with class e-mail information, will not be able to operate unul

OCF can restore the hsrs from ba.:k-ups. . . The unidentified hackers broke into the sys1em by mlen::eptmg passwords
and using them to gel onto the server illeg _ally, a_ccordmg to �CF general
manager Richard Dunn. In an attempt 10 avoid add111onal break-ms and dam-
age, rhe OCF accounts have been disabled. he added. ,, . ,, . 

"Soml'0ne compromised the password to our server, Dunn said. This
assword is normally only available 10 our upper l�vel raff members.• p According to Dunn, rhe hacker was able to get mro the ysrem r.wo more

rimes after the mirial break-in, desplle efforts by the onhne erv1�e s raff to 

avoid further break-ins by changing password and so�e of their software.
After 1he cond and third ana.:ks, the OCF took the cnu�e rver down nd
changed it to make it more difficult for hackers to break mto, I?unn s:ud. 

fhe OCF taff has speculated that the hacker fo�nd a bug •� the system
and used it to br ak 1010 rhe �ystem and manipulale II, Dunn said. He added
that this is a fairly common p�oblem rhal ts usually fixed by the software
com any when they update their soflware and take the �ugs our. 

-�e believe that the problem is a bug m th operau�g system l�al runs 
rhe computer which this person has managed lo explo11 omehow, Oun�

d "Th. · a :iniewhal common problem usually solved by operators
31 • IS IS 

updating rh ir software." . h • • the OCF has not yet determined what the problem w11h t eirBecause h 1 . 0 
.d erv r is, th y re trying 10 tra . I e cu prtl, unn a1 . . . 

OCF is able to track down rhe hacker because they have mtormat_ion on 
I that contacted their server at th 11me of the br ak-m. With 1h1sthe compu r h" h · - · the OCF staff can contact that computer, w 1c m turn, an pro•mformauon, d · Th" f back vide information about the computer that contacte II. is proet:� o 

· mpurer .:an conrmue until they eventually find th ongmal com-trucing co 
Purer and the backer. . . d • 

"W are not ure what the exact problem 1s so we arc rrymg 10 etermmeehi_ rson cam from " Dunn said. "We have a record of what comwhere I s pe ' h d I 11 Puter he used to acce our com put r and th. nb
we

k
cao co

h 
ntact I em .an e 

b I the problem is and 1hey can rake II ac to t e next s1ep. 1hem w a .11 -1 1·• probable that rhe hacker used someone else's server 10Dunn sa1 1 � 
acce the OCF · rver. " h "d "M lilt "So far, we believe that this is Jimi1ed to our server, e �1 . ost e-

. n used some other server 10 access ours, but Ibis has not been .ly, the perso 
confirmed." · f · th OCF · II In an all mpt 10 improve the quality � Us {sl�m, e � curr:o /
cleaning up its se,ver with newer vers_1ons

2 6
0 o

Sol 
p�ognun

7 
s. ne o I e

m rovemeols 15 the upgrade from Solaris to ans . 1 Pli ·d L-�"er break-ms, the OCF staff has recommended that users
o avo1 ,..,... h · hich inf · -on 

H, an opuon that chaog�s t e lDllllJlCr 10 � • • ormauon 
!0g US1D81 ... _ rvcr malting it more difficult for break-ms similar to lastu; sent o..,.. • 
we k's to occur. 

GOT AN IDEA FOR A TECHNOLOGY STORy? LL us! lavoz techeditor@excite.com



.lcanm 

for me. Dance, sing, create 
fantasies but not today. Toda 

I'm opposed to be informa

tive and address a topic e all 

care about; Condom . 
Rubber, proph lactic, 

jimm there are so man 
names and so man uses. 

The make great balloon and 

if you know an thing about 

explosive ordinance (be ond 
the obviou and puerile 
acronym that thi could cono
tate) it i an integral compo
nent to a mall bomb, accord

ing to the movie Under iege. 

But be ond all that it has an 

Jee ue 

Kim 

I
recall going to the hook tore
la quarter, befor cla es 
started, to get m choice of 

books before the first wee ru h 
I'm a book fiend; an accumulator
of too man boo tored and 
remaining to be read I noticed
before the beginning of fall 19
quarter, sign about the boo 
return penalty. l read th 1gn to 
note that if Jtuation eem cred1•
ble for return , it will be viewed
with discretion. 

Students can 1dent1f , with the
registration proc�s, sometime 
you are over 21 credits and ha e
to be wait-listed, sometimes , ou
can't reg1 ter after certain date , 

nen 111tpu1tant function
I.. nmnn& p. 

Becau 1f OU don't

one you could swimming

in it. Metaphorically, figura

tively and literally. " www 

gross", ahhh grow a brain cell

it's biology people I e pcct

more maturity from the ma

cs. The freak of nature i m 

role to pla in societ not 

yours. 
ational Condom ( or Con

Dome a it' referred to in 

England) Week began 

February 7th. It wa an explo

sion of marketing avv , all 

neon colors, parades, Media 

Blitzkrieg and people wav

ing flag it wa all quite 

quaint. Million aero the 

to lea 

Ladd. 

are a eriou i ue. ot 
long ago the concept of e
se a n 't even a lingertng
thought eed I remind you
of the '60s and '70. a 
re ult e a a people Wett 
taught a eri u I in the 
eightie a le on we are still
learning from· ID 

We're luck enough to 
have a campu an a environ. 
ment for that matter where 
afe e i � tered. Any of
ou ma t p b the Health 

Center do n tai in the 

'' 

Ariza 
Bookstor 
is fell of 
crooks. 
Don't sell 
to them. ,,

mpus Cen r 

handful of "Late 
for ho you 

But 
them, it could ve your life.
But don't forg t the ion-
al ballon animal u maniacs
need to have our fun a well. 

lso if any of you of the fem
inine pe ua ion would like to 
te t drive ome condoms with 
me, I'm fully receptive. 

urning my la t remain
ing brain cell doe n't need a 
kick tart. Do you like Ballon 
Poodle ? o glove your Juve 
(Yes, Luve. Because lo VE 
without LU t i ju t boring) 

ou ne er know where it 
might lead 

ou may have an allergic 

fit 

m their teacher to put a
rve at the library, ,,. , n the lntemet'Ort Foothill for the ame courses 

here they have no return penal-
' where worker ctually smile

d w1 h you good day without
mking you're tealing some
mg. 

I actually had a book buyback
rk at De nza Bookstore yell

re 
(which tf
better 
thing 
partner m 
becau 1f 1t · 't criminal in 
at I t a few of die more

uptight tat 1t isn't 
worth doing. But then again I 
haven't seen who you'r e 
doing it with. "-m .. ) You may 
fall asleep mi tride and 
wake up a new man or 
woman. You may scare the 
neighbors to the point of fits
with your laughter. Or you 
may have the best damn time 
in your life. 

-By Anthony Choice

tudents 
Given rising costs, I do allowfor certain price increases. Thecafeteria has a slice of cheese pizza co ting $2.75, a meal $4.75.But, they re friendly. The smilend mention of free rolls with oup or alad, di counts at the endof the day, before weekends, andtheir concern over our budget 

make it worthwhile to continue tohuy from the cafeteria and not atthe Oaks or other venues. 
In my math class this quarter, I 

noticed that half the students can't
even afford a $99 Tl 85 calculator
or the $ 108 11 86 calculator. This 
made me aware of the tight budget
that non-working full time stu
dent face. I work part time, using 
whatever is left after rent, car pay
ments and bills for school expens
es. This isn 'I much after book expenses. The money I saved fromthe lowered registration fees disappeared in the bookstore. 

ome cla ses get filled up fast, or 
some work or other time conflicts
occur. It's nearly impo. ible to 
know exactly what class you will
be enrolled in without hedule 
changes, sitting through cla ses to
try the instructor and the course 
load, or adding the course during 
the first wee . It i natural tenden
cy to buy books before being 
added to not fall behind in the
coursework. 

ell, o much gratefulne for
the mone) they ha,e ta n from 
my pocket ince 19 4, a a high
school student taking math nd 
langu ge cours dunn the um
mers. Ba then, mind you, 
Calculu h rdb · boo · co t 33,
les than $ 9 to 100 charged 
today. Alan Greensp n ma) ha,e
lowered mflation rate, but not at 

De Anza1 

• me for going 10 the buyback
------------- ine through the tore. I had 10 

I read that the bookstore spent 
$50,000 this quarter on restructur
ing customer lines and putting in a 
$20,000 carpet which I didn't even
notice. This led me to wonder 
where our ten- percent went gath
ered from last quarter. Will the 
bookstore keep increasing prices
and penalties to meet renovation 
costs? Will we continue to be vic
tims of this policy that puts us at
the mercy of our need for text
books? As far as I'm concerned, 
I'm continuing to ask teachers to 

put a copy in reserve, ask class
mates to share books, visit 

Such was my excu to retunt
boo last quarter I had to work 
on the orientation day for a filled 
up Internet course, and I was four-

A Statistics textboo · I bought
for $57 last quarter co t $67 this 
quarter; Small Busine textboo · I
bought for $67 last pring quarter
cost $77. I noticed book price in
the local school , pec1fically 
comparing De Anza's pri es to
San Jo:-.e State, Stanford 
University nd Footh1l1. The same
boo · are used at Foothill for

for a u d mall hardback book
co 1 9 at an Jo e tale. Th1S 
would have normally cost approxi
mately 37 at De Anza. However,
a brand new textbook at Stanford
for a political science cour e cost
merely $31 ! Stanford students bysho ing their ID get 7% m tant
rebate on all book purcha es. 

San Jose State now guaranteethe lowest pnce for books pur
cha es, 1f you how other store or

�w him the in ide of my purse
llhioned a a backpack in order
11, prove that I didn't take any
pg. I told him a fundamental 
nth, when you treat people with
•' respect, when you penalize 
IIUdents for what you can accom
plish with efficient inventory, 
when you treat people like crimi
aals, what you get back in return
, loss of tru I, customers, and
&ale 

Foothill Bookstore at the begin
ning of every quarter, and visit
bookselling internet sites that
don't charge sales tax. Where
there's a will, there's a way!

Black History Month Cuts African Roots 
The Chains Which Bound Our Bodies May Be Gone But The Chains On Our Minds Remain

(U-WIRE) NEW BRUNSWICK, 

NJ. 
By Joel Rundell 
Daily Targum (Rutgers U.) 

February. Cold winter 
ays, but it's Black History
onth so it's all good,

right? 
Sure. Depending on whom you

ask. Most Black people will ay
the time-honored tradition of 
February's ob ervance of Black
accomplishments in America is
right on. Some, however, may 
scoff at the month-long holiday,
saying it is inad quate. 

This month reminds me of a 
familiar joke comedian Chns Rock
delivered in his HBO special, 
"Bring the Pain." Rock told of his
highschool days during Black 
History Month wh re he was bom
barded with lessons about Martin
Luther King Jr. so much that it 
was the answer he gave for every
quc&tion the teacher asked. 

"What's the capital of Zaile?" 

"Martin Luther King!" 
"Can you tell me the name of

the woman who would not leave
her seat on the bus?" 

"Oooh, that's hard Are you sure
it was a woman? Oh, I know -
MarTINA Luther King!" 

As funny as Rock's Emmy
winning dialogue was, it rang all
too-true of the distorted knowl
edge we as Blacks have of our
selves. 

King i the undi puted champion of our Black History Month les ons. Every Black person in this
country since King's as a ination
in I 968 has been taught to know
of his life. Televi ion specials, school history chapters, corporate
endorsements and a national holiday have helped 10 impress King'slegacy on the Arn rican psyche
forever. Ever wonder why King has 
been pumped up so thoroughly 
and not Malcolm X. Marcu
Garvey, Huey P. Newion, or Nat 
Turner? There is a very particular

reason why King, with his Chri Han principles and non-violence-in-the-face-of-violence movemt:nt, is the role model this establishment wants us to embrace � and has_ made us embrace by val•1dat10g him nationally. Leaders like Malco_hn X and Nat Turner are demonued or left out of our history bec�u e _t�ey taught us toresist and fight lllJUSlice.S e the control? If not, let �e break it down fur·
ther b cau e H goes much dee Do tht: knowledge to Black per:History Month. The observ• b . ance egan m 1926 a Negro Hist Weck It wa the brainchild ::� noted 81ack scholar and hist named Carter G. Woodson oriao
Woodson cho e February ; th • . . ,or e1m11al ob ervance because . included th birthday of F�t Douglas and Abraham Lm Cder
(Abraham Lincoln'?) The�vance be ame known as 81 r-
H1 tory We k during the �k 
1970s and wa finally estab%

ext I sue of La Voz 

15 Black History Month in 1976.
When this establishmt:nl 

dubbed us Negroes, the final stage
of our severance from Africa was
00111pleted. The process of sever•
ing us from our original rdigion,
1anguage and culture had been 
eompleted long bt:fore. Ibrough 
our en lavement, our memory of
Africa was completely washed 
away. By calling us Negroes, we
would nu longer be able to even 
rela1e 10 Africa. Ihe word, when 
used to descnbc_ a people, Joes not 

tra11scend Am ncan hores. 
first they called us Colored, 

then Negro, then nigger. I hen, in a
oiockery of our hai_r�tyles, Afro
AJ]lerican. Th n Atncan• 
AJ]lc:Ti'--an, and now Black. We a a
people have adopted the labels 
·ven u by this establishment.

JI our current Black Hi tory 
a,tonlh lesson fail lo t ach us 
.i,out our trUC hi tory. Th y only
.,ch 115 that we are th de en
daDlS of slaves. Our tru history

east, acf05S the Atlantic 

0 ean, long before the United
States was even a thought. 

Hannibal was one of the world's most ingenious generals, marching thousands of his troopson elephants through the Alps toinvade and defeat Rome. Mansa Musa was the sultan of Mali, one of the richest empires inhistory. Timbuktu was a fabulous learning center that had colleges and universities in which scholars fromall over th Eastern Hemispherewent to study. 
These are just samples of therichness of our African history. So this Black History Month, while you are reminiscing on the great accomplishments of MartinLuther King Jr., Charles Drew Frederick Dougla , Benjamin ' Banneker and the like, rememberAfnca. Our true history. Othel'WISe, it's noc Black history - it's hu story!
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keep hearing how tht isn't the'fiOs anymore. Ma be I wa born a couple decade too late,nonetheless we, the student , aresttll the future leaders. tudent were the spearhead of movementhroughout hi tory. During the Cuban Revolut10n Fidel Castro and Che Guevara used tudent a tool in their movement In 1991,in Tienmen quare, Chinese tudent dted for their beliefs inchanging a tern that wa oppre in them, Communi m Thu bl d wa pilled, et agam,for Democracy. 
e have n thing but tim and re ources at our di posal Why doou think the y tern i con tantlyde olving u with r triction and tipulat1on? If we arc d voting ourenerg and though to atisf ingth term , there·. no time t 

thin - for ourselve . eah, you 
think, all nght, but on! thought 
that are timulated by the tern'

'111M why 're here in inslitutlOh of hiper leunilta,Ana ... A iMti1ation that feels in orderfor to be a posmv.. Wittllbutor to 90Ciety, we must have a diver!leeducation and I agree. Gov. Gray Davi said in his opening speech that he wants to put more emphasis on education. But for some rea!IOl'I, the SteeringCommittee on GE requirements, consisting of 11 faculty members,feel the General Education requirements for De Anza may nolonger be applicable. Three forumwere held, announced to facultymembers and faculty members only., Discussing submissions onrevi ing GE requirements. 
That' all fine and dandy, but

what about our ideas and com
ments? I don't believe the Faculty

enate gave that question an 
thought. If they did, the flow of
communication between faculty 
and student would have been more
then a mere trickle 

tudents, the time i now! You 
mu t top thinking for the machine
and tart thinking for ourselves!

ot just as individual but a a 
whole, capable of understanding
the need of tomorrow. But for
who' tomorrow, ours, theirs,
mine, or ours? Th e are the 
que tion that must be answered to
determine our future. ot until 
then can we actuall ' deter iet

A tudent once told me "But 
society i fine the way it i • I don't

session. 
Like the Mexican � 

and the Zapatistas, • in the past • 
US government relocated miD•
of Indigenous Peoples onto ,_.
vations. Only then, to repeat die 
act once more because plutoniulll or uranium wa found in what•
then believed to be usel teml& 
A modem practice continued
lawyers instead of soldiers. 

So whether it' the system, 
government. facult , or an odllr
person wanting to decide on 
issue for u , we mu t peak •
mind and let our voice be heri

We cannot ju t it idle and 
expect the problem to be solwd
b othe . If we don't make 
chang ourselv , ho will? We 
must construd our SOCJet a!OIIIII
real need in tead of around bias, 
raci t, ur ntn and/or penonal
a enda . It i time to unplug the
machine and tart anew'

Pride In American Freedom: The 

Tolerance of Restriction 

Kim 

Vuong 

THI: WAY I SEE IT ... 

B efore J tart a tirade on the
many taboo of the United

ates I would like to �ay 
that I do enjoy living in thi coun
try and do appreciate its many 
opportunities. Putting that aside I 
always find it amu ing to hear the
American people talk about their 
freedom. Freedom of peech, free
dom of choice, freedom all 
around! If you would a k the
maJority of the people of thi 

at1on they would probably tell
you that this i the epitome of 
freedom, the land of the brave the
home of the free! 

Actually II 1s ironic, to say uch
a thm The original people of this
land were rudely dISmis ed by a 
group of people that very quickly
became more conservative than 
the governments they fled from. 

The nation may have been found
ed on " freedom and new begin
nings", such idealistic term , but 
how soon were those that did not
fit the ideology prosecuted? 

The Salem wnch trials, and the
Indian slaughter , 200 hundred 
year of slavery, and a set of rules
and r gulations that pales most 
other democratic countries ID com-

parison. 
Thi country doe not tolerate 

liberty to its fullest extend. Try to 
openly question the pohce a a 
minorit}, Rodney King will tell
you what happened. Try to drin
a glass of wme in a re taurant 
and you'll be asked to ho an 
ID. How many countric:5 on earthdo OU blow wida ratnc•lions? Even though there 1 an age limit on drinking in the Us,
the percentage of alcoholics i 
not lower than mo t other coun
triei. in the western world. 
Try to live a bomeles exis-

'' Try to 
smoke a joint 
among friends 
and you will be 
sent to jail ... ' ' 

tence in cities like Chicago or 
Atlanta and you will be swept offthe streets. Try to smoke a joint
among friends and you will be 
sent to jail, even when it concerns
a soft drug. Try to get mamed 
when you are gay. Good luck! Did 
you know that ID certain states it isprohibited to have oral sex? 
Prohibited! In some states it is 
even prohibited to have sex out
side of your own house. 

Those are ju t a  few written

are hu e and gettin bi 
day. Ma)be e,en orse 1 that ubculture re tnct there peopling even more than the gover1-m nt doe . Some hoot proh ttheu tudents to mo ·e, to dri to dre certain 'I\ a y , to pierce ertain bod part , and to u cer· tam language. Church encouragepeople to refram from drink1Dgnd smo ·ing. To refrain from pleasures that could harm their reputation and soul. Do I need tomention American parents? You might think that J am exaggeratmg here but I thmk that this nation has put so many taboo onsex drugs and other behavior thatit invites tis people to explore these worlds. It invites them to react against all the laws and regu· lations we're shackled by. I am not saying that the government shouldabandon the laws, that would be ridiculous, but cenain laws are inconflict with human natun:. There exist laws that we can not live without, but in this coun·try there is a vast amount of writ•ten and especially unwritten Jawsthat harm the development of its citizens. It is in no aspect a truly free country. It is a country that's entangled in a web of self-causedproblems.

'' All along 
he had en 

• saying one 
thing and yet 
the truth was 
something 
else. '' 
wa n 't bothered that she bad been
untruthful; maybe he believed 
what she had been telling me at the
time. I was flattered that she felt 
that way towards me and had the 
courage to admit it. When people

I once rtad a quote that said,
"l!..,U.ill possibllt. 'Ibis
..... " tdpa 
menldldw-.. ora, o 
peoplf. hips alt..,_

ic; they ill evolving or cMo 
I have known women wbo f 

have at first been attracted ht, only
to discover Ille initial exdtemeat
was superficial ad we become 
nothing more than friendl or mere
acquaidtances. Other women I 
have loved as friends for years and 
one day without warning, I grew to
see then in a completely different
light. I did not just want to be 
friends anymore, I wanted more 
and that Involved deeper emotions
and sexual intimacy. 

Friendship is just one of the 
many types of relationships. Life is
about growing and exploring and 
that is how some friendships have
become the loves of a lifetime.

Know When To Draw The Une 

T;c que 1100 of whether girls
and guy can be friends 
without one of them 

becoming attracted to the other has
troubled the minds of many inse
cure people. Can two people spend
a lot of time together without the
thought of a relationship even 
crossing their mind? In my naivete,
I must say yes, but it is rare. In all
my nineteen years of life, I have 
been part of only a few such occa
sions. What usually happens, is 
one person is attracted to the other,
but his affections are unrequited.

An actual occa ion when both 
people are attracted to one anotheris as common as Haley's Comet,but DOI impossible. 

When a friendship between two
J)eOple turns into something more 
serious, it is by the choice of both people. It's not as if overpoweringforces of nature sucked them in.People claim that it's just too tempting or that it's only natural for people of the opposite sex to beattracted to each other. It's not justthat. You have some control of

your elf. If you're not looking for
a relationship because you're 
happy in the one you're in, you
won't be looking at people as 
potential partners. You'll probably
be talking to yow friends about 
how happy you arc with your sig
nificant other, and the thought of
anything other than a friendshipwith someoae el!1e-won 't even
cross your mind. 

The chance that both people in
the friendship are happy in their
other relationship is Jim. That's
why you see so many denials of
the ability for two people of the 
opposite sex to have a purely pla-

,, Beingjuw 

friends is 

possible, but so 

unheard 

of. .. '' 

tonic friendship. Usually, at least 
one person is not happy, and they
become attracted to their friend.
Resulting in the belief that men 
and women cannot be just friends.

Another obviou reason why 
girls and guys can be friends is that
maybe they just aren't anracacd to 

each other. Maybe they have got
ten to know each other as well as 
they want, and the friendship is not
progressing at all. They realize
their incompatibility, so their 
friendship has reached its highest
level. 

The line between friendship and
early relationship is very thiu. Many people who become a couple
have been friends for awhile. 
Actually, it's quite a good idea to
get to know someone as a friend 
first before making the move lo a
relationship. 11' easy to see why 
people assume so much when guys
and girls are seen together, because
everyone knows that usually at 
least one person is attracted to the
other. Being just friends is possi
ble, but so unheard of that it causes
mass hysteria if one of the people
is in a relation hip already. I 
always assume the worst. so when
my boyfriend was hanging out 
with one of his girl friends, I natu
rally freaked out. Everyone I 
talked to seemed to understand 
completely what was going on in 
my head, but they were suspicious
of him ju t becau e he was with
another girl. 

It's funny how programmed we
are to think that guys and girls
cannot be friends. ls it because 
people are so aware of their own
weakn that they assume 
everyone is like them? That's 
another day' topic. Girls and guys
can be friends. It's possible. It's 
natwal to be suspicious but unfair
to deny.

Former DASB Senator Replies to Story on His Resignation
To the Editor,

Although I appreciate the 
coverage your paper pro
vided regarding my resig

nal!on (La Voz December 3, 1998,
"DASB VP of Technology 
resigns"), there are a few items 
that appear within the article that
are incorrect or require further 
elaboration. 

1be dates you reported regard
ing my service are incorrect. I was
first worn into office as II DASB 
Seoawr inJ�y of1996(DASB 
Senate Minutes, July 1, 1996) and 
diea cleaed as the first ever DASB
Vace Pleaident of Technology in 
Aup1t of 1996 (DASB Senate 
__ ..., Augu 26, 1996). I have
IIIIOC IOIVed cootinuousJy from 

•theDASBVice 
._lidelll of Tecbaology, being

IWiccbfdleDe� Jilodia,vaa

As to the quotes attributed lo Ai
Khong Sing Chanh, DA B 
Executive Vice President and
Chair of th DASB Judicial 
Review Committee, (DASB Senate
Bylaws, Article II, Section C, Part
2, sub-section b, part iii), he is 
entitled to his opinion. However, I 
believe he has a duty and responsi
bility to remain unbiased and 10 at
least let an individual know, prior 
to it being published any ruling he
or his committee may make. In 
Jight of his opinion, 'sense' of pro
fessionalism and respect for others,
should I honestly expect 10 receive
a fair ruling., regarding the possi
bility that my rights may have 
been violated, from an investiga
tion beaded by an individual with
said opinion? 

As for John Cognetta, DASB 
Senate Advisor, be is also entitled
to O opinion. However, telling 
die OD1iR DASB Scoale that my 
ripla wae not violaled can make

a lasting impression on those present. (The belief would be along the
lines that 'since he is the advisor, he therefore would know if some·one's rights are violated.') At that same meeting, John allDmade the comment that "he has 00
power." If this is tru then why ii his signature required for purcbal'requisitions related to DASB �un�s? Or, why did Cognttta st11'm his own report to the DASB Senate ( April 23, 1998);" ... Blff REST ASSURED THAT AY)U IPRESENT YOU WITH OPTIONS, THE SENATE JS THEULTIMATE DECISION MAJCEll( pending it is legal action) ... " Cognetta stated quite clearly aad emp�tically that my rights werenot violated. (He did not preae.DI any options.) Who determines whctbor Of .an ICtioo is lcpl? I believe ta.a • the role of the advisor. 'fblJdl!INI',.u the DASB Seaat.e Advilor.

Cogneua, does have power. Furthermore, Cognetta's comment, "Whenever I get involved you say I am overstepping, whenever I leave you alone, you say I don't do enough. You can't have itboth ways." leaves me feeling attac�ed and unprotected by the Vtry tndividual whom, I believe, issuppo5ed to serve as a role model regarding appropriate conduct for the DASe Senate. After all, I present a report 10 the DASB Senate,based upon my research and the �ASB Advisor responds by maJttng Specific, directed commentsthat I am wrong. • Although La Voz reported that Iplayed a big role in the developeni of the DASB lolernet Lab',ere Were several other peop!e 1 also played important roles in VCloping and open.ina the DASB tome, Lab: Ryan l.otovidl, Brian
. 8 ,Bobl..auiaa,Doua • J. Carlaoll,

William Arnold, Beth Finck, Anne
Oney, Fortunato Stinson, _and Jose 
Rueda. Their names are listed on 
the DASB web site, under the 

DASB Intern t Lab Hall of Honor.
Since opening the lab, seve�al 
other individuals have provided 
support and many contmue to do
so now. . 1As for the smart card project, 
have not been the primary person 

or actively involved for well over a
year. Lui year, Lain Harley, 

DASB Vice Preaidcnt �f 

Marketina & CommuoicallOIIS and
Romi Bhatia. De Aoza !.�hili ... ...t that·-----Trustee, accc,.- n--·••. ..... ,. cu • _..,._IJI, ty. , .... y :......,. f F' andD Yacc ._._ o UIIDCC 
JunaMo,du,DASB 
President ol Admini&&ndon are 
two of the Y shldonl ........
tiv worldal 00 1111 projtd. 

Aiaou,b.J,....-fromdll 
DASB I v dllm
...,ey I ..,...._.

to assist my successor and my for
mer committee. Among the prepa
rations was a letter to my succes
sor with comments and advice 
regarding being the DASB Vice_ 
President of Technology. In addi
tion, there were two primary docu
ments consisting of descriptions
and general notes regarding the 
numerous projects that are either 
currently in prog, or for future
oadeavon. There are owncr-
0111 supplementaJ documaus. I
bopc Ibis documeotalion 
wiJb the transition of the new

DASB Vtc0 President of
Techoofo&Y Slated in my letter 
nalioa. ii w u honor to aerve 
with div IJOllp of ladivida-
ala. I appreciate thell' OOIIIIIIIN• 
and tllolr _..._,.., I w .,,_,.OIMI . fadUN



CAMPUS NOTES 

Feb 16 i the deadline for ver 30 cholarship tudents can top

b� the elf-help hi out 1de of the Financial Aid Office m the lo er 

level of the C mpu enter t pick up a " cholarship election 

heet Onl ne apph ati n 1 needed t appl for an of the 
1p listed n th he t r m  re mforma ion, call (4c»:) 

�---ial U.S. 

the Zapatista toSpea 

Celebration of African 

America Cultural Heritage 

Occupational Training 

lnstitut Ope ouse 

fh O cupat1onal 1 ra1mn Ir. t1tute (OTI) 1 ho tm an pen hou 
a th 1r n w I a11on h1ch I located adiacent to Lot [ Th o n 
house will b held on Feb I from to a m  to p m  for m r 
mforrr. lion about O 11. v1 1t their v.cb 1t 

Luna New ear 
to be Held on Mai Quad 

Lion Dance and Free Treat 1 pon ored b) DA B m 
Hon Kong C'onnecu n, D Anza Ta1wane and tudent 
on foe c }, Feb 16 from 12-1 30 p m  on the M m Quad 

at·onal Condom eek is 

from February 7-13 

atJonal C'oodom ee is t 1lus year' mes.-.age IS• Protect Yourself 
It' a P omt All facult), staff.and tudents are encouraged to com.: 
b',' th Health Office or the table m the Hinson Campu enter 
lobb:y to pick up their free afer ex Loot Bag. For more mforma
uon contact uz1 Loew at (40 ) 64-8903 

{ mp, d from Pre s Rel a e, and De An:a College, 14eekh tafl 'ews To ha,-e 

an event /ISied III Campus Notes, end a fa.t IO /408) 1!64 5533 

WE'RE NOW AT .. 

CUTS CLUB 

5138 Stevens Creek Bl. San Jose 

r-------------------, 
I I I s3 00 Reg I 
: s•aoo :t OFF or more 1 
I I 

: Shampoo, cond lJon & hatrcut : 1 Expires 3/31/99 1 
I Good with Vadre or Julie : 
L-------------------J 
r-------------------, 
I I 

: $1000 �00 
l OFF orr,ore : 

In the Safeway Center at Lawrence Exp I I 
: Any perm or color erv1ce : 

(408) 244-4154 
I Expires 3/31/99 I 
I Good with Vadre or Julie : 
L-------------------J 

Is your lifestyle inhibited 

by ASTHMA? 
• Do you experience coughhg 

shortness of breath or chest 
tightness? 

• Do you Wheeze and need
albuteral. ventolin, provent1I, 
maxa1r or pnmatene mist to 
help you breath? 

• Do you wake up at night and
reach for your inhaler? 

Eam payment (up to 415.00) by participating in 111 
7 week clinical trial investlgational research study. 

11 yoL- are between the ages , 6-55 
please call 

1 
Allergy & Asthma Associates 

� Research Center 
BOAAD CERTIFIED PHYSICIANS WITH ZS YEARS EXPE:RIENCE CONDUCTING 

ADULT AHO PEDIATRIC CUNICAL RE:SEARCH FOR OIIEfl 25 YEARS 

(408) 553-0709 or
1-800-7 4-ASTHMA

4155 Moorpark Ave., Suite 6, San Jose, CA 
(280 lo Saratoga Ave., South, � on Moorpark) 

Kelly Abel/ l..11 Voz 
Camille Littlejohn donates blood at the Red Cro s blood and bone marrow drive held in the Student Council 
Chambers on February 3. The dnve, sponsored in part by the lnterclub Council, drew over 60 volunteers who 
gave blood or filled out bone marrow donor information. 

Faculty over Proposed Criteria 
, om Fa ultv a 'that Criteria I oe Not eed to Mirror UC and CSU Breadth Requirements 

"Option Tv. o represents com
promLe between tho e faculty who 
are concerned particularly w11h 
making our G E. pattern clo e to 
the four-year schools" lower d1v1-
sion pattern and tho e other faculty 
who v.eren't o concerned about 
that but "'anted to keep the current 
criteria. Both parties do get what 
thev want out of Option Two," said 
Rappaport, who is also an 
Economics Instructor 

After the Steering Committee 
pre:,ented all options, tht: floor was 
opened to the audience of fat:ulty 
and students for feedback and dis 

En lish In tru tor John 
the fir t to peak 

n cna ren 't broken and 
the cntena \I.ere developed by a 
pr that w broad we've 
e\cr h d 1'1 th h1 torv of the di -
tnct nd I thmk II really important 
for u f ult\ , nd a a college 
to affirm the e ent1al complexity 
nd diver 11v of tho e criteria. So 
ny ch nge that we m,ike ought not

vcr ymboli1,;ally or pcrceptual
�ugge I we ,1re backing off from 

commitment we made seven 
rs ago. he said. 
These rather clever proposals 

ome of my colleagues have 
i- forward are a very interesting

of aying, 'let us be powerle s 
De Anza Let us give the 

Uaiversity of C dhfornia and 
facult1e that I don't have a 

.. of confidence in, based on 34 
of experience �he power to 

tkc1de our curriculum It is a fun
damental error." 

Although the options do not call 
iJr the removal of !CS courses, 
first-year tudent Thuy Lan feeb 
Iha! if they wi:re nut a requirement, 
students would not take the cla,ses. 

"1b1s is the fir I year of my life 
tbal I've been taught to que tion the 
eurocentric education that I've 
received from kindergarten through 
bigh school," ,aid Lan. "How many 
snidenb a<.:tually think. 'I really 
want to take a women' studies 
class. I \I.ant to know more about 
Asian pcopk. I he ma1or11y of the 
student don't think like that. 
They're just going to follow the 
curriculum that they've been taught 

to follow." 
According to the Steering 

Committee, in the Spring of 1996, 
the faculty . enate surveyed faculty 
on their ,lttitudes towards the cur
rent cntena. The results, according 
to the Steering Committee, indicat
ed considerable dissatisfaction with 
the G.E. criteria. Of the 350 sur
veys that were distributed to the 
faculty, 82 responded and of the
responses. 73 expressed a desire for
some sort of change in the G. E. cri
teria. 

"You guys are trying to change 
the criteria based on 22% of the 
faculty? That would make this an 
elitist school where the few make a 
decision for the majority. This is 
unfair and it's not acceptable," said 
a student who did not give his 
name . 

"The sample was not going to 
dictate the outcome of the process, 
1t was a mere beginning," said 
Rappaport. "The faculty as a 
whole, down the line in the next 
few months, is going to vote on the 
Options." 

Diversity Coordinator, Eugene 
Fujimoto, strongly feels that this 
questionnaire was deeply flawed 
and even distributed a rnemo to all 
faculty days before the Feb. 3 meet
ing delim:ating everything that he 
ft:els was wrong with the options. 

"I think that the process has 
bet:n troubled since the beginning. I
�at in on early faculty senate meet
ings when we talked about the sur
vey that people are mentioning 
here," said Eugene Fujimoto 
Diversity Coordinator. "We recog-

li·l◄11W·iii·l¥1ifi·►iiil1Hii 

nized at that time that there was 
problems with this survey. Not only 
did we get only 22% (of the facul
ty's feedback), but the questions 
were poorly worded. We did not do 
a good job on it and we said that 
and we still continued with the 
process." 

Rappaport asserts that the 
change in criteria would greatly 
relieve students of the burdens that 
go along with the transfer process. 

"One of (students') main com
plaints about this place is the diffi
culty in finding olll about transfer 
requirements, G.E. Requirements 
and so on," he said. "We currently 
have a very complex set up here 
partly because we have our own set 
of criteria (in addition to) the CSU 
Breadth, IGETC and students have 
told me they have trouble finding 
things out. It sounds like a real 
nightmare for tudents. Option 
Four has the advantage of reducing 
the nightmare. There may be a few 
bad dreams, but it won't be a night
mare." 

However. Marion Winters, pro
gram counselor for S.T.A.R.S. feels 
that the greater the ease in the trans
fer process, the more students 
should be cautioned. 

"We net:d not be fooled by the 
simplicity of the options •.• which is 
restricting the opportunity for all of 
you as students to have information 
infu ed into your curriculum that is 
impowering and enlightening in 
terms of your history, culture, eth
nicity, lifestyle and gender," she said. 

-Jen Wh,u contributed to this arride. 

Special Services for Students Offered by L.A.M.P. 
By arma Mayfield 
Special Gue�, Wraer 

Did you place at EWRT IOOB 
(Prepatory Reading and Writing 
Skilb), Math IO I (Elementarv Algebra) or ESL 4 (Introduction t� the Es ay) on Oi: An.1:a's placement 
te b? Are you failing to make 11 kind ul progress you huuld, due ;0 fear, or been wait h,tcd for impact• ed clu es? Have you ever been con• fu ed about the da es you need 10 achieve your goal 1 Oo you om •tune, feel i ula1cd and ju I need someone to talk 10·1 

If you can an,"'er 'yes' to the above quc 110,1:,, )OU arc cligibl torI .A.M P (Lrnk11g s, Acad . 
d . . en11c v1 mg and Meutonng ProJect) exc1tmg new progru111 dcvelo ' 

Eug ne f<uJi1noto, [) A
ped by 

D • C nza 1 er ity . 
1 
oordmator ID consulta-tion w1t t Marion w· 

Coordmator of the r 
inter 

ProJ ct. AK 
L A  M.P. provides valuabi ice to eligible tudents 

e se
I. k d I ' such m e c as s, cuuns ling 
and p r adv1 ing, tndi�:de

.1 
help with education pi3nft· 

ahz
• -... ang, . pnonty enrollment. In the futur , L A.M.P. also plilll& 

11
campu and community � ;t

toring servites. 
L.A.M.P. classes ari: offered in 

ctuster, rndudmg c1ther EWRT, 
ESL or a math cl.1ss linked with an 
fptercultural Studies (!CS) class and 
1 coun ding / tudy skills class. 
Student must enroll in all the class
es of a clu ter EJc.h du,ter requires 
co-enrollment m oun eling 57 with 

ata:,ha Joplin. Spring, 1999 classes 
a,e listed be low 

1. 'Jwo ecllun of · RT lO0B
gowena Mat unari (co requisite 
EWRT 160) w11h �(, S 11: Root of 
the Afrkan meric,111 [:xpencnt•t:· 
Eb Hunter 

2. rwo ct1011, of Math IOI
fdwin Nj1111111ba111 or_ 8 rbara 
UloW ky with KS / p ech 7: 

Interpersonal C ommumca�ion. 

owonike Weus1 Purye r or Sully
t,tc Reynolds. 

3. ESL 4: Letty Wong (co-requi-
lt ESL 126) wnh JCS 20: 111 

5
1 

·an Am rican · .. pericnce. Duane 

'1Jb0· 
Wmter quarter tudents compkt• 

the EWRI 1008, E L 4 and 
LP& 

th JO I cluster are ncouraged to 
Ill& U for pring, l999in Miller' 
;:'.RT lA, Chudiluw ky' or Shah's 
l4a'h 105 da ses or Betlach' and 

a,za' E L 5 I IC I peech 7 
cw,ter 

L.A.M.P. Students di:rive many 
Benefits from participating in the 
project. Most importantly is the 
sen5e of community they develop 
with their instructors. They learn to 
upport and rely on each other as 

rt:sources and for critical feedback 
ending the i olation many student� 
e. pericncc at De Anza. 

Emerita Dona, currently enrolled 
in the EWRT 1008 cluster with 
Miller, Hunter and Joplin. is very 
excited about the linked classes and 
L.A.M.P. Sh is enjoying the experi
enc . She say , "Linked classes 
makes it easier tu get the classes you 
need for graduation and transfer." 
She aJds, ". .. being able to go to both 
in. tructors when I have questions 
bout materials is great!" Doria val

ues the coun cling component as a 
L.A.M.P. trong point. 

Jee Eun R iken was taking class
e for something to do and to please 
her family. After hearing L.A.M.P. 's 
cademic adviser, Chuong Le, make 

a presentation about LA.M.P, she
decid d to take advantage of 
L.A.M.P.'s priority registration, and 
enrolled UI the ESL 4 cluster with
Wong, Kubo, and Joplin. She bad 
been wait-listed for the class before.

dditionally, be aid that 
Joplin' coun ling cl encour-

aged her to want to go further with 
her education. She is now thinking 
eriously about transferring to a 

four-year institution. 
Being a pan of a cohort gave Jee

Eun and Doria "a chance to meet 
new peoplt!'' they would not have
mi:t otherwise. It also minimizes the 
"pressure and tress" they feel and 
the isolation they have experienced 
at DeAnza. 

ked if he would recommend 
L.A.M.P. tu other students, Doria 
replii:d emphatically, "I am already 
telling my friends about L.AM.P." 
She and Jee Eun like the linked 
classe . Each asked about plans for 
other linkages and suggested 
L.A.M.P. to offer the next step for 
existing links. lbere ue plans to 
offer other links. the spring list· 
ing for above for "next steps" clua· 
es. 

Anyone interested in participat· 
ing in the LA.M.P. should call tbe 
office at 864-5529. The staff will be
more than happy to help you. Aak
for them by name: N lash Joplia. 
Counselor, Chuong Le, Academic 
Adviser, Tracy Chung, P roject 
Assi tant, Phillip Puedc UM1 
Ye nia Lira, P eer Adv" IDd die 
writer arm Mayfield, Du9cfm
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